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Ottawa County Times.
VOL.

IV.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, JUNE
Ottawa County

Times.

M.G.MANTJNG.IMItor.

14, 1895.

The steamer Bon Ami of Saugatuck
was in port Monday.
Special sale of dry goods at M. Notier's

Published Every Friday, at Holland. Michigan

next week. Read his adv.

OFFICE, WAV RELY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Tormsof Subscription,tl.bOiicryear,or

Hafe you a top buggy? If so. you
Read the new adv.
Hornin’ & Turk.

2

per need thp dressing.

fi

year If paid lu advance.

of

Advertising Hates made known on Application

Special Bargains!

Peter p, Rush of Ottawa Station is at

Entered at the post otllccat Holland.
Mich., for transmission throughthe mails as present engaged in fishing off
second-classmatter.
bor for pereh and whitebass.

LOCALISMS.

ProL J. B. Nykork will lead at the
M. C. A. gospel meeting at Bergen

Hall

THIS IS NO AD.
BUT MERELY A LOCAL

Henry Timmerman

bought a one-acre

A ONE IDEA MAN.

lot of

M. Laarmun

John Rein, home nowhere, was sent

on his violin than all the great masters
four.

— that of hav-

enormous increase in

given

trade the

:

Best goods the market affords,

at

low-

1.

|

place on sale 100 26-inch Silk Umbrellas, abso-

manufactured to

black. They were
but will go for.. ...... 9gc

and

sell for $1.50,

fast

..

50 2G-inch Silk Umbrellas regular $2.00 value, go for $1,19,
It

makes

use, buy it

no difference

if

you don’t need an umbrella

for

present

anyway, such chances don’t come every day.

BARGAIN

|

Hiave on hand

No. 2.

|

9 high grade Dress Patterns ranging in price

yard.

from 75c to $1.50 per

must part company with these

I

patterns,so if price is an object to you, come in and look at

them. These

are not old stagers but

NEW DESIRABLE pat-

under any considerationcarry over any

terns, but. I will not

goods, so here they go.

gasoline stove explosion.

est possible prices.

Thomas Price, the meat market man.

:!

L. C. Bignall has lately putout a

For lack of room we have taken space
in the

supplement this week and we gua-

rantee

it will

pay you

new

says that since he got that new delivery

wagon on the road aud is rapidly wagon he can deliver meat orders albuilding up a trade. The Crystal Ice most before you have hung up the phone.
Co. is the name on the new wagon.

While you are sleeping we are thinking of

ice

to look it over.

offer the public

Adriabus Nysson will ha 91 years old

thing to say about this in their new ad

5

this

v.
1

week.

Who

’.

N. B.—

Zalsman, the Fourth ward grocer

bargains to

NEW DRY GOODS STORE OF

We

will considerit

our

silk finished

you to buy

and meat market man, has placed a

your outfitter? That’s the first-elass meat cooler in his shop and
question asked by the Stern-Gold man will have on hand fresh meats at all
Clothing Co. This well known firm is times. %
able to give you figures on good goods
There'jWill be a meeting of the Holthat will surprise you. Read their new
land Target club this evening at the

'*

at the

some

JOHN VANDERSLUIS.

The general synod took dinner at next Sunday. He is still hale and hearty,
Macatawa Park last Saturday. The works in his garden, comes uptown freWalsh-De Roo Milling Co. has some- quently and attendschurch regularly.

STRENG & SON.

C. L.

t"'T.

celebratingthe glorious Fourth.

jail.

No.

17th.,

lutely guaranteed for wear

\\ ith»the fast boats forming a daily
Mrs. Edward Burleson, an Allegan line a city of 1,095,000 is placed near our
county woman, was killed by lightning
dour. That’s the population of Chicago
Wednesday while attending a camp according to a late directory.
meeting near Waylund.
The funeral of Mrs. L. Vissers took
Rufus Boer was badly burned in place Monday and was largely attended.
Grand Rapids while attempting to res- Deceased was one of the early pioneers
cue a woman who was burning from a and a lady highly respected.

past six months.

Our Motto

I shall

ing countiy a taste of its patriotism by

dealer.

ing the largest and most complete stock

us such

NEXT MONDAY, JUNE

A first-class, competent servant girl
, M. W. Menninga bewails the loss of
is wanted on east Sixteenth street at
a playful bulldog. Some one used him
good wag'js. Read card in this issue.
ter a target and shot him full of lead.
A valuable horse of Henry Johnson of
It’s about potato hug time. That
Salem was killed in the pasture a few
means Paris green also. Read the new days ago. The animal cut its throat on
udv. of E. Van der Veen, the hardware a barbed wire fence.

who made more music out of one string

BARGAIN

|

front ir the Stern-Gold man clothing
store a few evenings ago.
Zeeland is going to give the surround-

There was a violin player in Berlin

in Holland — that has

Store for the

in

Trading Public.

$200.

ter

days at the county

Goods

Ottai.i county furnished the Union
army with 1,547 men and Grand Haven

of Fillmore lias

up ter vagrancy Wednesday for fifteen

of Dry

.Sunday afternoon.

t

7

It is this one-idea plan

ne.\t

The steamer Soo City brought in five claims a majorityof these.
carloadsoffreightWednesday morning.
invitations are out tor a social gathThe schooner Phantom is in with a ering of teachers at he residenceof Mr.
cargo of sidewalk lumber for Frank
and Mrs. Lawrence Kramer this evening
Haven.
Some one cracked the plate glass

:

made on

A Rich Treat

.

\

The search for the lost steamer Chi*
com has been abandoned.

our har-

it,

a compliment if you

Black Henrietta

simply look at

for

will ask to see

50c, We don't ask

it.

is

}JXBI

Michigan has

00,000 Lutherans.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Allie Van
The Woodlawns of Chicago were de- Raalte yesterday— a girl.
adv. on last page.
feated by Muskegon’steam Saturday.
olliue of rj. C. Post at 8 o’clock. PresiGil Booyinga, 15 yearsold, died WedHenry J. Dykhuisofthis city is wheel- nesday after a lingeringillness.
•The members of the Grand Rapids dent O. E. Yates asks all members tube
ing on the steamer Mabel Bradshaw.
Board of Trade will come here next present
Peter Slagh had his left hand injured
Tuesday as the guests of the Holland &
D. L. McLeod, formerly of this city, by a groove saw while at work in the
Rufus fcJ/.ers of West Olive was found
Chicago SteamboatCo. Free transpor- dead in Pigeon Creek Sunday. He had is cook on the schooner David Macy.
West Michigan furniture factory yestation and a trip with the steamer Soo
been despondent and left home last week
Strawberriesare not yet coming in terda.V
City on Lake Michigan with dinner on and it is undoubtedly a case of suicide.
very fast and are steady and in good de- J The graduating season is at hand and
the boat will be the featuresof the day. He was a farmer, married.
| Martin & Huizinga wish to call attenA Grand Haven taxpayerwants to i\ The piece of timber in the south-east Ottawa county will have one of the 40 tk,n t0 l*le that they have a large
know through their local paper why part of tlie city, formerly owned by G. teachers' institutesin the state this fetock aI)l)|,°priatepresentation books
Grand Haven supervisors^have been Laarman, would make a very line na- summer.
ter the occasion.
1893 and 1894 have been “calamity years” for real estate and all kinds of busi- paid $154 and $178 respectivelyter maktural park. The opening of Columbia
Allegan expects to have the eagle ^a,'tin Wabeke, employed at Slagh's
ness, but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning.
ing out the tax rolls and service on the avenue would give ready access to it.
screaming and flapping its wings on idan*Dffm*lL fell from a scaffold and
Holland during the late financial cyclone has grown faster than any other Mich- hoard of review, while Holland superdislocatedhis left shouldera few days
We are happy to state that Frank I). July
igan city and real estate has held its value.

.HOLLAND

ra!lIld-

CITY.

j

4th.

visors received only $04 and $105 respec-

°

i

Haddock,principalof the high school, Read the new adv. of M. Notier and U”°' Dl'' ^bbs replaced Hand Martin
THE GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY for getting the advance in real estate, which tively.
will not leave here as reported. He will take advantage of the special sales
better.
must result from new businessblocks, new factories, new men and better times ^ The Saugatuck Commercial says:—
spend his vacation at Madison, Wis., next
On Friday evening of commencement
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when
‘•David Carver reports that he will have and return here next fall ter his usual
our people were passing through great trials, said:-“Some day a large ci tv
Lucas E. Brink and Effie D. Lenters,week’ June-LCaPt. Gardner will make
a bigger crop of peaches this year than work.
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and then I will eventually be
both
of Fillmore, secured a marriage an adJre6s .for th® MtJHl»hone Society
.thankful for selectingthis site for a large city.” The language was prophetic. last, which same statement is made by
Ihe steamer Glenn which recently licenselast
at tke PuG^c meeting of the society in
many other farmers of his township, afl
•
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
was put on the Grand Haven-St. Joseph
Cornelius Poppe of Zeeland has been
Cl,apBl'
of which we are rejoiced to heftr.” This
route leaves Grand Haven at 2:45 p. m.
For Sale— A new dwelling house in East part of the city. Easy terms.
sent to jail on complaint of J. Kampen i rhe dredge far(luahar is doing excelis the testimony of nearly all growers
FOR Sale— A finely located dwelling on West Tenth street,
and stops at Macatawa Park, Saugatuck,
who charges him with attempt at bur- le.nt work al the harbor and is cuttinga
For SALE-The finest four acres in Holland City (south central part) well in the county.
Pier Cove, Glenn’s Piers, South Haven
wide channel fourteen feet deep and
located for a beautifulhome or to sub-divide.
ihe \. W. C. A. have engaged the and St. Joe. Passenger rates are two
For Sale— A dwelling on Sixth street. Price $050. Easv payments
Rev. J. Van Westenburg of Brighton ”!”e Plmd.red feet lo“8'’ “ffm'dinSPle"‘y
famous Canadian jubilee singers for cents per mile.
For Sale-A neat dwelling on College Ave.. at $700, if taken at once.
July Ju. They have been singing for
N.Y.,
will preach in the Third Ref!
WhichW4ate‘0
kOR Sale-A large list of line dwelling lots in all parts of the city.
A special session of the classis of HolLOR S ale- en acres near the city, pleasantlysituated on Macatawa Bay, fifteen years and give the best of satischurch next Sunday morning and after*L
land will convene in the First Reformwith i room house and good barn, some fruit. Call for full particulars
j You should not fail to read what C.
factionwherever they appear. There
ed church on Monday, June 24, ter the
r, n °,R S,AnE-“A ^autiful Waverly Stone building on West Eleventh street.
The new dock at Macatawa Park is L, Sfcng & Son have to say in their
are fifteen in the troupe and those who
Call for full particulars.

week.

all

^

week.

I

^

glary.

f

!

|

1*^1™

noon.

I

.

”

i

-

you.
W
WALSH,

•purposeof considering matters pertain-

thls

job

almost finished. The work has been! °D thei<suPPteDeDt,
It
ing to the installationof Rev. G. H.
and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I ca‘n not advertise all mv treat. Further particularslater.
done by John Van Anrooy & Son, and is “ff".*1*6. iaVInS
dollareDubbink as pastor of the Third Reformproperty. Prices and terras will please
J
a first-class
rills fil m ls alwaY8 oc the lookout for
Again our new dry goods merchant ed church of this city.
Tha
somethingnew and good to offer their
John Vandersluis comes to the front
1 he actual cost of running the elec- patrons.
C. A. Stevenson, secretary of the Otwith special bargains. Certainly a
trie light plant at Mattoon, 111., is re- A ,
,
tawa County Building & Loan associasplendid opportunityto become the
ported to be $40 per light per year.
of iadies from this
tion, announces a meeting of the stockcity owns the
clty attended the meeting of the Womhappy possessorof an elegant dress patholders to be held on July Hi, ter the
PROPERTY BOUGHT, BOLD, INSURED, AND RENTED.
0n s MissionaryBoard of Foreign and
tern ter a littlemoney and to own a nice
purpose of electing four directorsin the
Considerable wreckage of the steam- 1 Domestic missions held at Grand Bapsilk umbrella ter about half price. Read
place of J. W. Busman, B. L. Scott,
ITt n TOme “h0re,DT Mae“- id» Tu“da-''-Among the speakers who
Be sure and see A. Stoke toe’s elegant
Servant Girl Wanted
his udv. carefully as it is full of interest.
Mrs. L. M. Thurber, and C. A. Steven”a'““t8U'ade,l'omtllis
addressed them nms Mrs. C. V. K. Gilline of ready-madecalico wrappers. All
First-class servantwanted. Only comG. J. Schuurman has bought of Ger- son, whose terms of office expire at that a.e for sale at Will Breyman
more of this city.
sizes and different prices. Fine goods. petent and capable need apply with good
rit Luarman tor $1,500 fifteen acres of date.
references. Good wages will bo paid to
Five of the toughestspecimensof Rev. E. Van der Vries was in Grand
One of those good second hand mowland including a nice piece of timber.
Mrs. Francis Karr.
Prof- N. M. Steffens and family took tramps were taken to the county jail Rapids this week to look over the field
ers or binders will cost you less than
10th street, first house west of C. A. Bart of the property ho expects to sot
the steamer Soo City Wednesday even- horn here Saturday. They are serving 0, lab(„. u, which he has been
expense of having your crop cut. See? Dutton's place.
out in small fruits. He has also bought
H. DeKruif,Jr.. Zeeland.
ing en route ter Dubuque, Iowa. On a thirty day term for car breaking. cd. The reverend gentleman has dura three-acre lot on the corner of Land
SidewalkLumber.
their way they will spend a few
Ihe Boston Photo Co., have a new ing his eight years' service as pastor of
When making a purchase at Will I have just received a cargo of side- and 24th streets, which he will put out
weeks with their daughter, Mrs. Dr.P. displayin their outside show case, wor- he Market street church labored with
Botsford & Co’s be sure and get a bill. walk lumber which I am offeringat in small fruits. He has already set out
W. Holleman, atRoscland, ill., and visit thy of your inspection. The samples success and it is rumored that he will
Every bill is numbered and your num- very low prices. Frank Haven.
15,000 plants.
ber may be the lucky one.
various places of interest. Their de- arc all home people, showing the artistic in all probabilityaccept the call,
Yard near Bradshaw’s dock.
The Maccabeesof Ottawa and West- parture from our midst is a source of
talentof McDormand the photographer, j The elegant new hotel at Macatawa
A fine assortmentof Diamond Kings
Dining Room Girl Wanted!
ern Allegan counties celebrated their regret and the esteem in which they
j»EteM at very low prices, at C. A. SteW ai d & Russell the contractors arc Park is finished aud contractors Ward
Immediatelyat the restaurant of L. fourteenthanniversaryat Macatawa
wore held was duly shown by the large
venson’s Jewelry Store.
E. Van Drezor, Eighth street, Holland.
buildinga cottage for Mrs. Frank & Russell have turned over to the assoPark on Tuesday. Tents from all Hie concourse of people who gatheredat
Beede of Grand Rapids at Macatawa ciatiou, and it has been accepted. It is
Ladies’ and children’shats in all the
Money Saved Here!
surrounding places were present. Those Centra! Wharf to bid them godspeed.
1 ark. one for Chau. F. Root of Grand a grand structure,worthy of the place
latest summer shapes aud styles at Mrs.
A few specialties fora tew days at the coming by train took the steamer Music
The Grand Haven Tribune stated that Rapids at Ottawa Beach and two others it occupies,and with Mrs. M. Ryder as
A. D. Goodrich’s.
elegant furniture store of S. Ueidsema
hut the Saugatuck and Douglas tents
at the teachers’ meeting at the court at Macatawa
on the north side of Eighth street,
proprietressand Major McKee as mancame
on the steamer Bon Ami. In nil
Fresh vegetables received daily
include wall paper and hol ders in
house last Saturday the work of the
A
party of sixteen went with the affer, Hotel Macatawa is hound to be
Will Botsford & Go's.
particular. It will pay you to examine about four hundred attendedand a de- Grand Haven schools in penmanship
steamer Lizzie Walsh Saturday morn- filled with guests,
my stock in this line. Also hummocks, lightful time was enjoyed by nil.
and drawing was way ahead of the HolHurry and secure one of those second just the thing ter these hot days. Luce
ing to attend the South Ottawa & North John Kramer has ordered headstones
The buzzing of bees was heard in out- land schools. The fact is that Grand
hand mowers or binders cheap before and chenille curtains, sideboards, etc.
Ottawa Teachers meeting at Grand to mark the graves of the following old
all bargains are gone. II. De Kruif, We cun save you big money on these city last week.
..^n. it was caused by the naveu
Haven mm
had a iuii
full exniDit,
exhibit, whereas only
Haven. The program included•‘Class veterans:Isaac Conklin, Private Co..
Jr.. Zeeland.
s. Keidsema.
swarming of the Fomivilte and Douglas a few specimens wore shown from this
hi VVH In
/ r.
......... f i
^ Be sure and see A. Steketee’selegant | SlLY'EK Buck LEB, Belt Pins DBE8S uV,H Nf° “n i"vitKtio!'
.....
f,,°'n
. Crot'wnt dt-v und tbe6° vvm‘ l,ickod “t ran- 1 and general diseuJL on same: -Reid- 1 Dyk!c(!1? 1311!°
U
“ine of ready made calico wrappers. All Seth, Czakinias. Eulalic Chains ,Ilve
Hive aSuNo. "‘4
3,4 of this city. They came
camejdora and not the best as the Tribune 1 ing Circle Work" by Miss
Mich, inf., Albert H
Vr edenberg.Co. G, 5th Mich, cav.;
sizes and differentprices. Fine goods. Cuff Pins, and Fine SIDE Combs, at twenty-livestrong. Refreshmentswere would have it. The work of our schol- and discussion on if “School \m,aPu.
Aha X. Arnold. Co. B. 14th Mich, inf.,
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. •>,,f wrvod »nrl nfti>r ti,.»
.....
......
..i_ ___
•
.
‘ *!
21 tf *** vcd and after the regular review an ars was regular class work and not work tu»-Teueher."Supt.Ertabrook;
“school
Old potatoes, good quality,only 40c
John Brower. Co. 25th Mich, inf.: Saninteresting
programme
was
rendered
by
that had been practiced on for sonu time work," Chus. De Witt: “Surroundings”
per bushel,at Will Botsford A Co's.
Ladies should not fail to call at A.
dusky
Nichols. Co. E. Stitb 111. inf.
the bees of Crescent Hive
hrffnv flu* Afuu-in..
..... ....
”
Steketee’s
that nice line of
.
.
steKetee s and see that
Goto C. A. Stevenson s Jewelry ready-made calico and lawn wrappers
!
:
STORE ter your Graduating Pres-J All sizes
....... ’
cheap.
•“
'•
"
- «.
«.
„
I have Houses and Lots in all parts of the city and ask vou to be sure and call are fortunate to hear
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The Best Evideoce
THE WORLD

IN

Is that we must have the nicest
stock of

FINE GROCERIES
Am!

Table Luxuries

In the city, for all those that look
around

Come Back

to

Us

AGAIN,
Telliug us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.

We

arc always glad to have peo-

ple look before buying, for they
feel satisfied then that

we

arc the

people that quote the lowest prices.
#

W.

G.

Tin* KulnfallWry Otmunil IIoiim**

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.

Cash Meat Market
and select

full

With Any Form of IVmulc

Co

pin

in

tilt

/

ROASTS

PORK
MUTTON

Michigan Crop Report.

When

dio

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

Lansing, June 7.— The average condition of wheat in the southern counties, June 1, was (Hi, central 83. northern
87, and State 73. The condition has
been reported lower in the southern
counties and the State June only once

When

hIio

became-Miss, she dung to Castoria.

in ten years, viz., in 1888, when the figures for the southernsection were 02,
and for the State 63.
Michigan Wage Karncrs.
About 83 per cent of the wheat crop
Washington,June 7.— The bulletin of
of the State is raised in the southern
the census office giving the statistics of
counties.
average condition in
persons engaged in gainful occupations
this section, June 1. for ten years has
throughout the United States gives the
keen as follows: 1880. 84: 18S7, 79: 1888.
followinginterestingfigures for Michi62; 1889. 87: 1890, 70; 1891, 90; 1892. 91:
gan: Farmers. 1!)2,8U3;agriculturalla1893, 77: 1894, 92; 1895. 00.
borers, 71,818;other laborers,80,721;
The iwerflgd condition for the State
carpenters and joiners, 23,603:miners,
has been as follows: 1880, 87: 1887. 82:
18,953; sawmill workers. 18,277; merch1888, 03; 1889. 89: 1890. 79: 1891, 89: 1892,
ants and dealers, 13,403;clerks and copy92; 1893, 79: 1894, 92; 1895, 73.
ists, 13,014;railroad employes,^ 13,420;
Wheat only six inches to a foot high
lumbermen and raftsmen, 11,405; drayis in head: it is thin on the ground, and
men and teamsters, 11,857. No other throughout the southern countiesis beoccupation has more than 10,000 devo-

tees. There are 2,038 lawyers, 2,981
preachers, and 095 journalistsin the
state. The are 95,954 females engaged
in gainful employment in Michigan;
over 5,000 ns farmers and 10,000 as
teachers; 1,000 as dressmakers.In the
professionsthere are reported 1,347 music teachers and 308 artists.

BACON

ALL WHO WISH TO BUY

When

CASH
You

we

get a groat deal for a little Cash.

can secure AV/jv lim

t/ain# at

our store.

Ready-Made Clothing, Suits Made

CASH

to

Order,

CASH

Hats and Caps, Furnishings,Etc.

-

-

mm

CASH

&

CASH

RUTGERS,

Eighth Street.

A FEW

iM

I

11

GO,

CASH

CASH

CASH

CASH

TO

liliTH'iE

LIT!

—IN-

Real Estate

From tie

BUSINESS.

ing damaged by insects. Correspondents in this section very generallyrc*
portducr.gc by “Hessian fly,” “insects,’’

MY

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

“midge,” etc.

Houses and Lots

LARD ^

LOWER THAN EVER.

AT PRICES

Smoked Meats

t

you want to buy a lot or house and lot,

If

me and

call on

see

what

MONEY.

YOU

i&tf

Kuite,

I.

offer.

CASH THE MAN WITH CASH CASH

1

/

CASH

Should conic and see what

’

had Children, she gave them Castoria.

MIMS

CASH

CLOTHING

The number of bushels of wheat reMy stock of elegant,fine, Farm Wagported marketed in May is 370.948, as
compared with 818,747 reported mar- ons and Teamster Wagons, light and
keted in May, 1894, and the amount
SAUSAGES
marketed in the ten months, August- heavy.
May, is 10,047.489 bushels, os compared All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
liugiiii'HKImproving.
with 13,431,945 bushels marketedin the Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, BugThe current Bradstreet's gives this
same months last year.
summary and wage advances for The acreage planted to corn slightly gies, and Road Carts.
.the week just closed: Wages ad- exceeds, and the acreage sowed to oats Remember all my new work is warvanced: Pittsburgh, Pa., steel works, fully equals the acreage in average ranted against all imperfect material
3,000 men. 10 per cent; Biddeford, Me.,
and everything belonging in a
and workmanship. 1 use all secondyears.
cotton mills, 10 per cent; Harrisburg,
first-classmeat market.
Meadows and pastures are in poor growth spokes, best in the market, in
Pa., steel works, 10 per cent, 4,000 emcondition. The figures for the south- all my wagons. aU timber perfectly dry,
ployes; Southbridge, Mass., woolen mill,
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
ern countiesare 07. central 75, northern preventing tires coming loose and thus
10 per cent: Anderson, Ind., nail works,
85, and State 71. The certaindeficiency avoiding repairs.
We hoi>e to merit a share of your pat- 10 per cent, 1,000 men; Phillipsburg,N. in the liny crop will be largelysupplied Terms easy, on good security. Five
ronage by running a neat and complete J., iron furnace; Phillipsburg,N. J., by corn which has been planted for fod- per cent off for cash.
foundry. 10 per cent; Reading, Pa., iron
market.
der. Clover sowed this year appears All kinds of repairingin .wood, blackmill, 500 employes.10 per cent; JohnBERT DOK,
to have made some growth, hut its gen- smithing and horseshoeing.All work
stown, Pa., iron works, 10 per cent;
warranted satisfactory.
Building formerly occupied by Bethlehem,Pa., zinc mills, 10 percent. eral conditionis not promising.
Our regular corresponder. Ultimate
Frank
River Street.
apples at 4 1 per cent, and peaches at 03
Would Split the Party.
Boston, June 9.— Ex-Secretary of the per cent of an average crop These low
North River Street. ‘
Navy W. C. Whitney was interviewed estimates are confirmed by a large number
of reportsfrom fruit specialists. In
at the home of his mother in Brooklyn
to-night. He said: “I am not and will many localities,however, peaches promnot be a presidentialcandidate.If the ise a full crop.
In tho southern countiesthe wages of
Lei!
silver men should carry the next demofarm
hands per month average $15.60
cratic convention it would split the
DEALERS IN
party right in two. The democrats with board, and $21.70 without board:
Good low land pasturage to let.
in the central counties, $14.66 with
must stand for sound money.”
board, and $22 31 without board: and in Sorcfootcdhorses properly treated.
Tramp Reform in Massachusetts.
the northern counties, $10.04 with board
Massachusettshas adopted a new and $25.58 without board. The aver- Charges moderate.
method of curing the tramp evil and her ages for the State are $15.45 with board
Good feed and good water.
efforts will be watched with interest. and $22.31 without board.
Compared with one year ago the wages
All sections of the country arc sufferers
40 acres of timber adjoining, affrom the depredationsof lazy vagabonds are lower in each section, but the decline
in
the
southern
counties
of
wages
who wander from place to place begging
fording excellent shade for stock.
and stealing in order to provide them- without board is only 29 cents a month.
The farm statistics of 803 townships,
Two miles west of Pine Creek
selves with food and clothing.It is estimated that there are 60,000 habitual collected and returned by supervisors,
tramps in the United States who live at indicatethat the number of sheep now school house.
a daily cost of $30,000 to those who work on hand in the State is 10 per cent less
A. DE FEYTER,
and contribute to the support of the than sheared in 1894. There is a loss of/
government.These beggars are expert 17 per cent in the southern counties,of Box
Holland.
in the enlistmentof sympathy and skill- 12 per cent in the central counties^ and
ed in the art of thievery.They are as of 1 per cent in the northern counties.

HAMS

FIRST-CLASS

CASH

___

rensic jKiwers. His political creed is
that of tho Democraticparty, hut he is
free from factional alliancesand enters
completelyunharajMjred upon the responsibilitiesof his new office.The
very fact that ho is an able and gifted
lawyer is a far better guarantee of his
fitness than would be a national reputation as an active politician.

The

line of

STEAKS

Wnv

CASH

CASH

CASH

CASH

SUFFER.

slinulil Rt-iitlWlmt Dr. Hurl until Sny*.
Struck hy l.lKlituliilf.
HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY, Jl'NH H. W>.
Minneapolis, Tune 8.— Tho Northwest
It would be impossible to present an
was today visited by the worst rain mid exhaustive array of the symptoms caushail storm for years. All nqMirls n- ed by these troubles, for their name is
The New AttornoyOc'iieml.
President Cleveland did not surprise Delved thus far indicatethat the rain legion;but prominent among them are
was general all over Minnesota and the to he mcnth.iied smarting, throbbing,
the country when ho called Mr. Olnoy
Dakotas. In Minneapolis, the rainfall scalding,h liting, burning, quivering,
to the department of state, but in selectwas 11 Inches and the storm did not lust aching, trembling, bloating, llashe* of
ing Judge Judson Harmon, of Cincinnalong. It was accompanied by heavy heat, tremor- of cold, pricky sensations,
ti ns attorney-general ho showed the
lightningand eonslderahledamage was sinking feelings,faintness,numbness,
political prophets all at sea In their predone. Several houses In the city were indescribablepuncturing, piercing pains
dictions. Judge Harmon Is not in the
enjoymentof a national reputation.Ho struck and many jtcopi rendered >uiis - Hying from purl to part with provoking
less. Mrs. Eliza Richmond with a child uncertainty,mocking the victim with
has not figured conspicuouslyas a poliIn her arms, was thrown down a cellar niomeniary relief, to begin its tortures
tician evt n in the stuto of Ohio, where
by the force of the shock She i& -.Ti- elsewhere. No two chucs are exactly
a tunic for politics is supposed to ho the
heritage of every male child born. But ously injured. A number of street alike in number or severity of symplights were burned out and the electric tom-. some being only slightly annoyed,
in view of the duties imposed by his powires buffered. There are rejHirts of others being actually confined to the
sition in tho cabinet,this is a matter of
congratulationrather than regret. had washouts in the country, especially bed.
There will be tin? usual satirical inquiry at Elk River, Minn., whore the bridges In all of these perverted functions of
the female organs taken tublespoonful
as to who he is and what ho has done have been washed away.
that ho should be given this distinguish- A relay bicyclerace from Minneapo- of P<-rn*mi before each meal and belis to St. Cloud was stopped utthispoinl tween meals, and enough Mun-a-lin at
ed recognition. But the answer will bo
because of the washouts. To-duy’s ruin bedtime to keep the bowels continually
entirelyto Judge Harmon’scredit.
The new attorney-generalis an able, only adds to tho prospects of enormous in a natural condition. Vaginal injeccrops In this sectionand H was not se- tions of hot water should be taken three
studious and thoroughly informedlawyer. The honors that ho has received vere enough to do any damage in this times a day.
Book On female diseases sent free by
have been tho result of his high profes- respect so far as known.
Hayward, Wis., Juno 9. A at- ady The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Comsional standing and upon the bench his
downpour of rain for twelve hours lias pany, of Columbus. Oiiio.
services arc acknowledgedby the bar ns
swollen the streams and carried out
For free book on cancer address Dr.
well as the people of Cincinnati,regardsome lumbermens dams This evening Hurtmun, Columbus,Ohio.
less of tho party lines, to have been of
the most valuablc.andsatisfactory char- lightning struck the McCormick high
acter. Aside from his high legal and seliool, demolishing the steeple, heater
judicial attainments, he is a broad and and plastering, severelyfih Joking Profs.
brainy man, scholarly, cultured, and Adams and Wood, who were in the
When Baby wan sick, we gave tier Custorla.
possessedof far more than ordinary fo- building.

VAN OYKE,

Just opened with a

WOMEN WHO

.STORM IN Tin: NOUrilWKST.

Ottawa County Times

Bosnian

CAN SAVE

_

Bros.

Holland, Mich.

JAMES HOLE,

MM

Pianos,

of

I

BOSMAN,

W.

J.
Enquire at Clothing Store

have.

I

Si,

Pasfim

to

just received

I

A large stock

of the Celebrated

Heath &

Organs

Milligan’s

Best

PREPARED PAINTS.
IN

And

181

TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.

also the

BEST FLOOR PAINT,

nine colors, warranted to

dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead. Varnishes, Brushes,
Oils.

etc.

I

have the cleaneststock of paints, no odds and ends of old

stock, but all fresh

and

now.

I have sold the Heath

&

Milligan

Wash i ngton G a r oner.
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years.
apt to steal from those who treat them
Secretary of State.
well as from* those who refuse to give
them any assistance.
It's h Grand Niu-com.
A SPECIALTY OF
Hereafterin Massachusettstramps
H. KREMERS, M. D.. Propr.
who are convicted of vagrancy will be
The fact has been demonstratedby
sentenced to two years’ labor on a state the thousands of testimonials theMayers
-A FULL LINE OF—
farm providedfor that purpose. The Drug Company, of Oakland. Md., has
SEWING MACHINES.
state has purchased about 2000 acres of received since it has sent its famous
Pure Drugs, Chemicals,Perfumery,
land on which the soil is both marshy Mayers Magnetic Catarrh Cure out to
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines and rocky, and the convicted tramps
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
the sufferers of catarrh. No medicine
Toilet Articles, Soaps, &c.
Rented.
will be set to work on improvementsin has received such an endorsement from
receive a continuance of the same.
the way of draining and fertilization. the people in so short a time as it did.
ALSO A FULL LINE OF
The work will be healthful and the The makers sell the medicine on busiGENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
treatment of the tramps will have a re- ness principles, and the patient is not IMPORTED AND
i
CL 1
formatory aim.
required to buy the medicine by the
Men become lazy by force of habit. dozen to get a cure. The Mayors MagThere are many men in the army of netic Catarrh Cure sells for $1 per bot- Dr. Kretnor* keeps his office over the
tramps which annually depredates the tle, one bottle to lust for a three months’
the store where calls will be received
country who can be brought into a state treatment. 3 bottles is the highest recand promptly attended to.
of usefulnessby two years of training. ord ever required to complete a cure. oHIch Hour' -v to loa in.. :i t<> ft a ml 7 toh p. m.
Those who have lapsed into habits of General catarrh one bottle i' guaran(The above rut shown the latest style “Crown"
Piano, which lias 4 Pedals and containsthe won- idleness because they have had no occu- teed. No euro no pay.
derful OrchestralAttachment and Practice pation whatever, will be graduated as
This is an unequalled offer and if you
Clavier.]
scientificfarmers who can put their are a sufferer from catarrh get a bottle Holland CityState
schooling on the state farm to good use from your druggist,if no benefit derived
Corner Kl.-!;lli uiul River Struct
Guitars, Banjos,
in maintaining themselves with decency costs you nothing. A prominent R. K.
iltil.L.VXDMD'H.
The incurable tramp who withstands conductor speaks:
Accordions, Violins
the reformatory influence of the state
/A' 7 j
//' •rfi.iniln/</»
H-t’ll
( i »uriiLAM>.Mu. Apr: J8, ISM.
farm should be set to work on the roads. To the Mayers PrutM
i We have received a very large stock
ir tSOO.

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINE.

-

^

DOMESTIC

“Crown”

iry OO

A. DE KRUIF,

ZEELAND, MICH.

Pianos.

_

Bank

.i

and Sheet Music.

FINE
SHOES
FOR SUMMER.

j

Gentlemen ;—Yo!ir* ui tmin'l. in reply will say
A general banking business transacted.
1 have the hljpicst reunnl tor yur Catarrh
Remedy, my trouble9 i’i i. elimnie nem und expect to use more than ouchottii l used one
!Ulrn
j
bottle which removed the trouble fioiii the head
in t;ood shape and am on the M-eoud bottle f(,r
throattrouble,if i should succeed with the latter as I did In lie former. I diali v. r, - voa again
in the near future llopuu: it w i'' Jo for the
\ an Haaltk. - President.
suffering humanity uhat ii did for h • ] remain D. B.
Yours Trip}
schjcctz.
A DU A N Y A N I ’ ITT KN . Vice !
Sold and IV-fitivdy GiutrahP-.jdbyH.

1

that

Oil and attachmentsfor all machines.
Organs Repaired.

River

Street,

Holland, Mich.

Every One Mauacred.
London. June 9.— The Telegraph will
to-morrow publish a Shanghai dispatch
saying it is almost certain that all persons connected with the English,
French and American missions at

Cheng-Tu have been massacred. The
Chinese admit that telegrams have been

FRESH-

MEATS
-----

OF BEST QUALITY

stopped by government orders. A
French gunboat has gone to WuChang
on the Yang-Tse-Kiangto inquire into
the matter. Virtuallythe whole province of Canton is in a state of anarchy,
the rival factions raiding each other.
KnlnliiK In Iowa.

Always on hand,
as anywhere.

at prices as

low

Des Moines. la., June 7.— Rain began
falling at an early hour this morning
and continued until 6 o'clock to-night.
It is the heaviest rainfall for years, two
Excellent
Good
inches being the average depth. ReSausages.
Poultry, ports from different sections report that
more or less damage to crops has been
Bacon, Pork, Lard. Dried Beef, done. Creek beds that have been dry
for years are now full. Cellars in Des
Vegetables, etcMoines were flooded.

DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Morth Birer Street. Holland.

New stock of wall paper at
Zanten's.

of

I

iue

Shoes for Summer trade.

S,i^^Si,iCUU!fe- ALL THE LATEST STYLES

CAPITAL

- -

$50,000

|

and at

WAY DOWN

PRICES

!

i

K

.

Walsh, druggist..

I

C.

VKR SriiVKK.

- -

Also

complete

a

’resident. 0

line of

Cashier.
7

7 TD 73 L? 7-P

Q

Plifs

’

KEI'AIUIXG A SPECIALTY.
A Safety Klryt-lcFr*H'.

WHY GO TO
The publisher-of Home Life, (a family paper) ;uv giving away a strictly GRAND RAPIDS

S. SPRIETSMA,

high grade, pneumatic tire bii-vde. any
size or Htyl«\ as a premium to ihose who
will agree to .-end in a certain number
of subscriptions, and it is sent in advance

Eighth

to gel the subscriptionswith, under
certain conditions You can easily earn
one. Write at once for full ju ticuhiPK
and canvassing outfit to Horne Ll(e\
Caro. Mich

_

I'iii*'

The Reliable

WHEN

Dealer,

LATEST.

Holland, Mich.

Your Teeth Become Useless?,

RESTORE

j

Bear in mind

DR. A.

:

LAMBERT

LOST VIGOR

iSlitodftl llorM*-

Fanners and horsebreeders should
note that the fee for service has
been reduced from $20 to $5.
N. Van•m- B. J. Aliikrh. Overisel.

Street.

OUR

makes elegant new ones
at

.

—

,..ft

p.

^s.V

.5?

miu

AUti

from

PER

'

v.-ir
V
<r di.eoreryr
discovery!Will brace ten npln % week. Bold with WRITTBH
»>.•*,; f AI.AK
A I.AN EE
Cure Kerroo*
Debility,Low of6e*nal 1'ower in eithei«*,
EE to
tot'nre
Ker»on«Di
| InvoiuntnrT
invuluntarr EmiMion*
Kmmiont from any
aur canae.
canw. If
n neglected,
urgircwu, aurta
u, u trouble* pad l >

cotiHtunpUon oritwat
per bo* by mail.6 boiea
*5. wit!i eyrr
Laiug.
Wl. pive a written euaiaou r to cure or rufuiultbc muiity. A .ir-u*
ity, ll.rti

Sefutt:

$5 to $12

— .Vs—

SET,

for

jj.

I'JiAL MEDICUIE OO.. Clerciand.OtiiO.
FOR SALE ItY HEUER WALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.

4

1

AT

Mtiuttyto I.obiiI

The

Ottawa County Duildlng and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-

HOMB.

retary.

IN

C. A.

On-nL'Ht Mnlrlmania! I'rUo In Hu- 1 loyal MurUrt.
Crtiirflitcrciltliu

STEVENSON.

Tin- report which

camo out

CITY DIRECTORY.

,r

I'nrly, Its IJrncllclBlItrMiltnAre
SnrprUliig.
\ /LSSCIIKII,A REND, Attornoynt l.aw.V Notary
\J I’lihllc. CoilectlotiH promptly nttondeilto.
At this ponson of tlio year advice on

recently,

Goods

Dry

uiio cf water is always timely. So r\IKKKMA, 0. J , Attorney at Law. Olllcu
over the Flint Statu Hank.
Have your room paporod in a workmany
general recommendationsare ofmanlike way. Wo have just received a thattho young queen of tho Netherlands
DUAUII.
W. li., CommlMlouMcrubantand
to boil water, and so few people
larjio new stock of wall imiior, our pric- was engaged to the only son of tho Duke
Over Vau poll's Now Store.
LJ dciih'rIn (iraln, Flour and 1‘roilucc. Illglies are right and our work is good.
of Coburg mid Edinburgh, was probably are found to follow them, it soomsbard- ost market prlen paid' for wheat. Office, Molirlde
Wo Have Received Our
lilock, corner Eighth and River Htreotr.
N. Van Znntcn.
but tlio forornnnorof many rumors yet ly who to continue with well meant
1 desiro to unnounco to my natrons,
l-l OLD AND CITY STATE DANK. Capital
to como— reports of her engagementto latitudes which no one heeds.
both in and out of the city, who have
I | Mo tion, •'iituu
.lacoh Van
>uu rimeu,
I'itttun.Sr..
nr.. Fresldent.
iTOMueni.
Bulled
water
is
always
flat
and
insipevoiy oUgible prince of Europe, for tho
U. 11. llenoh.Vice Prchldont:0. Ver Sehure,
called on mo for Dental Work, and
Cashier.
General
Hanking
HunIiicsii.
id, and few, if any, ever enjoy water so
to all who may wish to consult mo, that
little queen, though now only
I am now “At Home” in my now Denyears old, is the greatest matrimonial treat id, as a general beverage. In cities pz
OF DRY GOODS.
HANKS, |„ Jiiatlcooftho I'eaco. Notary
tal Parlors over Vaupoll’s lino now
reasonable care is taken to have good
I'nhllc and INmtlun Claim Agent, River St.
prizo
in tho royal market. It is said
near
Tenth.
store. A. C. V. li. GILMORE.
A completelino of
water, and if it is to bo used plain it
i tliat sho is to visit England this sum*
Please como and examine
had etter bo fresh drawn and not boiled AA Aims, ,1, a.. M. 1). Officeover Find State
! mer, which amounts,wo suppose, to
Our Stock of
or Altered unless tho filtering medium lv\ Hank. Office lioura 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to and
her “coiningout,” and her marriage is replaced often or roburned. As very i to 8 p, m. Rfhldenee,corner Eighth atrect and
Columbia A von no.
Dress Goods, Ginghams,
will bo planned and talked of as a mat- few persons taka tho precaution to reWith Saving’s Department.
K.
&
A.
31.
White
Goods, Sateens, Luces,
ter of afTcetiounto interest as well as of charge filters, tho only safe thing is to
Regular Communications of Unity Loiior.No.
do
without
one.
While
it
is
perfectly
I great politicalimportance, for already
Embroideries.
191. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich,, will bo held at
$50,000.00.
true tlmt filteredwater will show bright- Masonic Hall, on tlio evenings of Wedueaday,
; she is much loved by tho Hollanders.
Iron or Drive

and which was promptly oontradiotod, the

U

OR. A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.

...

PUMPS.

I

A

SPRING LINE

I It

l

First State

Bank

5

wooden pumps

CAPITAL

Pumps

Cor. KIkIiHi ami Market Streets.

Should Wiljiohnina die without an heir er than uuflitcred water, it is also true
that in passing through a. filter which
G. W. Mokma,
Isaac Cappon,
1 tho crown of Holland would pass to a
has been used for two or three months
President.
Cashier.
foreign family.
AND
tho water will take up imperceptible
Wilhelmina is « pretty, sweet faced ;
°
little girl, with a fine royal courtesy
* T th°Ir Vmi^
dignity, and site is as good and as interest1
We can save you money on these.
ing.it is said, as she is pretty,
1!u,l ,ottPr
much a loving, thoughtfulgirl, and very
7 ^ ™
hot ,l31it bofl,lra,lk!
FOR THE FARMERS! SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees, much a queen, most charitable to th^t
1,0
Door and
imp with ll.KUm11qauurityof some mild acid
small fruits and vegetables.
poor
and thoa^d.
tho aged, most majestic in
in her
to render it palatable.
strong will, most unaffected in her
Since moving into our new block,
HORSESHOEING carefully executed. pleasures. Such at least is tho notion Visitors to summer resorts nro naturally concornedabout the quality of water
we have the largest stock of
one gets of her from her own subjects,
they are to drink there. Perhaps it is
General blucksmlthlngand Repair work who seem to like nothing bettor than to
not too ranch to say that next to tho
talk of their “little queen, “ and in her
of all kinds.
lovely scenery of tho Green and White
face one may see the blending of all tho
mountious of Vermont and New Hampcharacteristics which they ascribe to her.
—A full line of—
shire the water supply is tho strongest
It was tlio writer’s fortune to bo in HolWHIPS, ROBES,
attraction.With tho mountain scenery
land just before Wilhehnina’s last birthand the strong air one finds good water
;

Zl t, TV1'
and
T'°
in

FORCE PUMPS.

if^

,

very
i
f

n,nst.

1

Harness Goods,

9, Feb. o March 0, Aprils. May 8. June
July 8, July 31, Sept. I. Oct. 3. Oct. no. Nov 37.
Dec. 5.7; also on St. John's Days— June 31 and
Dec.
UOTLKII LAKl'FLK,W. M.
Otto IluetMAX, Secy.

.lun.

Trunks

I

constantlyon hand.

her capital city of Tbo

Bagno

^7
^h

..util tho

spirit i

evo of tl.o am.ivc.Ku-y,aud so oonslit
sowethiug of its

Satchels John De Kruif,
ZEELAND, MICH.

Ever brought

We want the

i

to Holland.

make

The Old Dr.

yourself at homo

They wore of various sizes and styles, |
all iiucly fmislicd, and all showing tho
!

Sy

for sale by us.

ch!St”

LmeTfo

’he

Tto

Eighth Street.

AreYou Going

to

Anyone intending to

THE BANKERS’

KNIGHTS OF

F. M.

^

us. We

call and sec

Builds

build should

build houses

Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,

Life Association Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints,otc.
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
over

FIFTY MILLIONS

b

surance in force.

It

K. O. T. 31.
CrescentTent. No. iw, K. O. T. M., meets ovory
Monday evening at thelrlmlloppoaiteCityHotel.
This is the (iheapest life insuranceorder.*
A. W. REIGLE, R. K.
J. A. MAHHS, Com.

7-

Regular meetings will be hold on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at
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low cost
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’^d was^here imTsomething!

in the
. . .
conditions
..... ...... of a certain mortaaf'e hearing
its members, and has made such a
date of the Twenty-lifthday of October A. D.
1891. made and executed by John Hekius and
reputationas to be regarded as
(Jrietje llckiushis wife of the city of Grand
Rapids.Kent county. Michigan. untoSjoerd Hekius of the township of Zeeland.Ottawa count v,
Michigan, which said mortuatfewas recordedin
the office of the Register of Deeds for the county
of Ottawa. Michliran. on the Cflth day of October
A. D. 1891, in Liber 53 of Mortitatjes on page 131.
Whereas said mortgage containsa clausetherein whereby it is expresslyagreed by and between
the partiesthereto that should any default be
Reference First State Hank.
made in the paymentof the said Interest or any
Isaac Maiisiuk, Depositor.
part thereof or any Installment of principal or an V
part thereofon any day whereonthe same was
made payable as therein expressed and should
remain unpaid and in arrearsfor the space of
thirty days then and from thenceforththat is to
say after the lapse of said thirty days so much of
said principalsum us remains unpaid should at
31-«
Special
the option of the mortgageebecome due and
payableimmediatelythereafterand whereas
more than thirty days has elapsed since the inThey begin with tho “big top”
Tho harmless rims is almost always
terest on said mortgage has been due and payable and the same has remained due and unpaid which is marked out 440 feet in length found on tlio uplands and in open places,
for more than thirty days and said mortgagee
and 180 feet in width. There arc 350 while tho poisonous sort prefers moist
has declared the said mortgage due and payable
and does hereby declarethe same dee and paya- stakes to bo driven here, and four gangs 1 ground and shade. Tlio former takes on
ble, and whereas the amount elaimed to be due of men, of seven or eight men each, are ! a most beautifulvariegation in fall, its
on said mortgage at the date of this noticeIs the
Klim of
of One
dn(» Thousand
'rhoiwutifl fnrtv.niui
M w
charged
to drive them. The
sum
forty-one<11..
andI 41-llK»lhs
------ °
xno leader
acuuvi of
ui ! pinnate,palmate foliage turning to red,
Dollars (#1041.41) of principaland interest and [ each gang places tho stake where tho scarlet and maroon of exceedinglyrich
I have about 20 Big Lots and a 2-acre lift
vlllt or
tnr having
liat
u-t
_
no suit
or proceeding
been Instituted
at .
r,;,i
____
\\
law oi
or ui
in cijim.t
equity to recover
the ueuis
debts now re- : 11011
ro(l -----f,t00(1'
and brilliantshades, while the latter
inn
reeoier me
----’ taps
— — it- two
- " “ or three blows
and a 4 -acre lot on
mainlngdue secured by said mortgage or any ! to make it stand alone, and then with a becomes a pale yellow. This poisonous
niictL-ui ini- |iu»er ot Mile eoiuiuiled in said mortgage has become operative: Now uod sigualatho gang to begin striking. variety is a most dangerous plant. It is
thereforenotice it hereby given Ural by virtue of Tlio seven men stand in a circle around worse than tho poison ivy by far. Many
Michigan Avenue and 26th Street. said
power of sale and in pursuance of the stattho stake, their sledges ready. Each man persons cannot pass near it without beute in such case made and provided, said mortgage will he foreclosedby a sale of the premises
ing affected, as if they had really banOne nice lot on corner of 7th street and therein describedat public auction to the high
»
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A MODEL
INSTITUTION.

J. E.

MURRAY,

Agent.

minutes.

tent,

CHEAP LOTS!

1 1

f

Columbia Avenue.

BARGAINS FOB THOSE WHO
INVEST!

1

1

1
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.
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lie drcuR1 court "for 'the countV'of
holden)
ll'ei/nesi/ay,

the 4th </«/ </

September A.

I).

!

i

1
:

iSqj. CCiVGS SCVCU blows U SCCOUd. So skillful

'V .1

at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of that day. the are the men that thev never mins n hlmv
preaiises described In said mortgage and
'r .-. l
111,bih‘l
npliurtenuiicch or w much thereof ns may iwnec- BO'^r interierowith each other and
eswiry to satiHfy the amount due thereon and all | never vary from the musical rhythm set
legal cosu including an attorneyfoe of twenty- i.„ ii.n .,1,
>
live dollars as provided for in said mortgage,
1,10 deader. — McClure s Magazine.
premises described In said mortgage and to be
sold as aforesaidare as followsto-wit:being situate in the township of Hlendon. county of OtI orever.
tawa and State of Michigan describedatTfoilows It is impossibleto withhold admirato-wit:I he west half of the north west
,
,
of section twenty seven (27i In township six i<5i ^1011 01 '',0 courage and devotiondisplaynonh of range fourteen iH) west, containing ! ed by the common council of Joliet in

thdr

for those

who want

a

FINE

BUILDING SPOT

5

39

5

5

...

.

55

1

II

55

A.M.

13 |2 II
05 3___
____
031 0______
30 12
20
15! 3IKi 0 35:13 40
40| 3
! 330
38 3
3 40
30 4
I 15
35; 0
: 730
I*. « C. M. A. M.
0

last night ?

Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter ?

S.

R.—Dc

bullet hit

watch which was

a

de

blokey's

Fahys case and

it

_

30'

57
40‘
50

M

.

10

1

^

48
57

M.

30
43 1141
4411 40
30.

Sandy Roiiber— Say, Cul, do yer
know wyl dident fetch dat miiiionare

I*.

;

1

1

35

>1. A.

dident even fase de watch eader.
R. J.— So dat's once dey got ahead
of our Time.

These cases for sale by

M.

45
m

!

7 to! 2 10

Joseph .........
.11 o'.l1 7 48| 3 05
Hanford
.........
.................
IS! 30 8 21 860
Lv. Ilullaiid .............. | 2 00 9 35 5 15 9 45
l'v- Wavorly ...............j 2 10 9 4n| 5 30 950
Zeeland ................1 2 17; 1 537 9 57
t rlesland .............
2
I 5 40 10 00
HudsonvIHe ............! 2
i 55011010
Jcnison...............i 2
i 0 aii 10 35
Gmndvillo .............! 2
| 00711028
An. Grand Rapids ......... 3 Oft 10 2ft « 25 10 45
Lv. Grand Rapids ......... ! 3 1ft j 7 30
An. Illg Rapids ............. 0
10 15
Manistee
.......... ; 8 15, 12 20
Traverse City .........i 8 15,
Charlevoix............11 pi
i’etoskey ..............
it m
St.

35
35
Hi

JEWELER,
Street, [37-)

Eighth

Holland.

47;
35!

.

.

.

.

1

If

M 11. M A.
Allegnii and Muskegon Divblon.
il'.

A. M.

1‘.

I*.

I*. M.,

I*.

•1

|

All. Ilolliinil......... ! 9 45
All. Allcpm .......... ill 25
Ia. m.
a.

>1.

I

4

M.

Lots

1*. >1.

35
5511005

30
IP. M Ip. M.
M. P. M
4 65....

Lots

M

. 7

A

00
55

M.

|P.

N

M.

m

00
8 10 12 30 . ...
Grand Haven .... 1 8 57
An. Wnverly ........ I 9 4i> !£::::
Lv. IVnt water ...
Muskej'on........

|

Lv. Allcpin ...........
7
Lv. Ilolliinil........
7
;
1(1 .....
Lv. Wnverly .......... 5 30! 8 |0|
2 I";
10; (5 30 .....
", ^
It
15
Grand Haven ....
8 57 ‘ 2 50 7 12
Muskegon ....... 7 05 9 50 3 40 9 (HI
11 50
11 10
An. Rent water ........
'a. m. a. m.|p. mJp. m.

Have been

sold by us

during

15

1

.Muskegon and Hlg ItnpldN.

the past year, but we

have a few
City

A. M.IJ*. >1
Muskegon ........ I 7 35| 3 501....
Fremont ........ 8 37| 4 47 ....
Rig Rapids ....... !|0 In! (1 25|....

which

still

left in Holland
will

be sold

for

!

Lv.
An.

small payment down with
balance on long time.

A ^l* • «(|l
Lv. Rig Rapids ........ 8 15j 7
Fremont .........9 58 8 SOj.
An. Muskegon ........ 11 00- 9 30.
Trains arrive at Grand Rapids
at 1:00 p. m.. and 10:(XI p. m.
Sleepers on all night trains.

from the north

If

you want to buy,

sell

or

rent a house in Holland City,

DETROIT

Oct

28.

1894.

call

on

LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
A Ml* M |* M
1

Lv. Grand Rapids ..............j7 od| l 2(i 5 25
Grand LedKC .............. | 8 25 ; 2 88! 7 02
Jj'm'b'K ...................
» M J 01! 7 25
Howell .....................! 9 M! 3 57 8 25
All. Detroit .................. Ill 40! 5 80;i0 10
a. m If. m 1*. M.
Lv. Detroit ..........
7 40 I 10 (5 00
Howell ........
; 9 20 2 3(5 7 3(5
Lanslmr......
10 27 1 3 86, 8 37
Grand Ledite...
11 001 4 90 9 10
Au. Grand Rapids
12 40 5 20 10 45
Alt.

.

The Holland City
Heal Estate Exchange

1

J. C.

POST. Manager.

.

If.

Parlor cars

M.

f M

f. M.

on nil trains, seats 25 cents for any

distance.
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich.
J. C. HOLCOMH. Agent. Holland.

------

Convoying Merclmntnien.

Ramblers $100

Marryat lias given us a vivid picture
of tho troubles of convoying in those
days, and lias described to us the pro-----------tecting frigate sailing round and round
her troublesome charge, and actually firHenceforth
ing into them to make them keep up.
“Figure,” says Mr. Russell— “figure 70
or SO sail of ships, many of them heavy,
you can not do better than
'1i\-MuC.un-;;,.<lmori',,,'l“s
Idoclariag,with offldal aoleamity, that round bowed old merclmutineu,so shaped
' 1 iiiicii .-.laics survey.
buy one of these.
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan. May 28th A
tlio correct pronounciutionof tlmt name in beam and length that they might
D.
HJOKRD HKKil’S.
. ...........
...“o.
w.” xPassing
uBouig an
is Jo-li-et,
with a long
:ui liav0 been built by the league and sawn
I will build a house on a lot for you on Jacom Stekkteb.
Mortgagee. I .....
Attorney for Mortgagee.
(Jun7-atig30)
ordinance to that effectwas like bravely off 148 customers required them. A dozen
monthly payments.
holding up a twinklinglittle light of ships at a time would bo lagging; the
truth over a vast rolling, engulfing tide : nava^ officer in command would signal
Address or call on
of error. The light will by no means them, but to no purpose; the sour old
stay the tide, but the light will be a no- Ult‘rc^ailtskipper,wrapped up in pilotGERRIT M. VAN TUBERGEN,
tico to the curious that Joliet’s sense
eyed tho epaulet askant and sulkCor. Market and Kith streets,
: self respect, though submergedin error, By went to work to give as much troul exists. As well try to eliminate “pants” ; ,’*eTas Possible.
Box 11. (18-tf)
Holland. Mich.
, at this day as to attempt an eradication
a U,:U1 Bum Cochrane once
! of the Jolly-ct heresy. In 1859 the man i •stIU't°d from Halifax with a large cou; who in that year made all the negro vo-v> au<1 arrived at Plymouth with a
jokes and died
constructeda
experienceIn the
experience
the^ patent bustoeasTitomniuoic^
bOsineea.Coniuiunlci : minstrel
.
uuu cousirnctea
a : 8inui° vessel, and that vessel in t »w. T
j joke about g ang
to prison and being | CoHingwood, on tins shorter voyage. S
Jolly -yet. Tho joke was launched, and records with relief that he has got Ids
•cal and scientlflcbooks sent free.
lor 3<l years it has done its fatal work. convoy safe off his hands, though at the
Patents taken tbrpuRliMunn & Co, receive
OF ALL KINDS.
i Men
now aged ehnckledat it in their cost of great exertion. ‘‘I seldom slept
prime, and middle aged men remember more than two hours at it time nil the
giggling over it in their youth. If the way out, and took such true care of my
city council ran make a joke on .1 i-Ii-et charge that not one was missing. Ail
CommercialWork a Specialty.
and get the stage to take it up. ;t may the masters came on board my ship ;
turn the tide, for every joke, good or thank me f'.r my rtre end attentione
Or

HulTalo ,

M.'I*.

5

38
30!

RY.

GEO DE HAVEN,

head of the stake in regular and to bo able to communicate its virulent
oirawa u
succession.Each man strikes about qualities to the atmosphere which sur; one blow a second, so that tlio stake re- ! rounds it

Ottawa county court houtolu the city of Grand ; iron
t

35

I

Ia.

New

.....

TT7HEREAS defaultImvin^beon made

15
..

A. >1 C. M
. 8 25 5 00

Lv. Chicago

!

.WOKTOAGK SALE.

M.-l*.

Lv. Grand Rapids ..........7
.
Grandvillu............. 7
Jcnison ..............
| 7
Hudsonvlllo............| 7
Vricsland ........... 7

|

It has in the past fifteen years

I).

Nov. 34. 1894.

1

West Eighth St.,

HOLLAND,

McCracken, M.

««">• V0"'

f

pathetic in it, too, in tho thought that
such a child must seriously note these
roison Sumac ami Folson Ivy.
manifestationsof popular love, and now
There is a differencein tho general
in tho news that site must think of a
appearance of tho plants, both as to
husband? Poor little girl, life’s best is stalks and foliage, by which tho poisonclosed to her — Rochester Post-Express. ous and the harmless varieties of the
sumac can bo distinguishedfrom each
Driving Stakes For the Circus Tent. .other, writes
,
Ebon E. Rexford in Tho
First comes the driving of tho stakes, Ladies’ Homo Journal. The former bos
no slight task, since each stake is 4 or 5 ! light colored stalks frequentlyblotched
feet ia length, 2 or 3 inches thick, and with white or gray, and tho foliage is
lias to be driven three-fourthsof its thin and firm in texture, with a glossy
length into hard ground. Between 200 surface, while the latter has it soft,
and 800 blows of tho sledge are required thick leaf, a brown stalk, hairy in tho
to get a stake home. Tho sledges have 1 early stages of the now growth, and is
handles 8 feet long and heads that weigh of a much strongerhabit, often becom17 pounds. They must be swung high in ; iug quite a tree. This variety bears fruit
tho air and bo brought down with the : thickly covered with crimson hairs in
fullforcoofa pair of strong arms. There spiky, terminal bunches, while tho poiarc over 1,000 stakes to be driven, which souons varietyhas berries of a greenish
means 250,000 blows of the sledges.But white — very similar in size and color to
for their special skill, this work alone ! those of the poison ivy — in loose, pendwould take tho men half a day. They : eut clusters, along tho upper part of the
will do it easily in 45
branches.

Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,

li.

CHICAGOWEST MICHIGAN

;

MILLIONS.

Sec.

I

^. 7

aa^LTSCeilr^f
whole

o'clock.

8

MRS. L. THURUER, W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN,
30-

|A.

ho were a

Slagh & Smith,

ONE AND ONE-HALF

..

Lumber

Dutchman.

Holland.

South River St.,

STAR OF l!KTIII.K!IK3t
CIIAPTElt,
NO. I» O. K. S.

Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins,8outh-west corner of Ninth
St. and ColumbiaAve. at night.

t'1°

Special low prices on mouldings.
of all kinds and grades.

At all prices.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

"f clrt! ""“‘L0' nbsorl,f }u

^

Men’s and Boys’ Oyershirts,

AS.

K. of R.

7a 7.

177 T!1

badges. Of the latter the most popular i glf‘
was au orange colored bird, lived to a 8100

ee^UmM^ay

well invested amountingto near

“

frameworks for the gas

Plans and specifications for factories, republican in the thought that a
residences,and all buildings prepared nation was on the eve of tl.us loyally
on short notice.
of a littJgir

has resources

-r

!

began to appear, and after nightfallthe

Ladles’and Children’s Underwear,

Office over Holland City State Bank,
second Hoof.
ot

I

“7

complete line of

r101?

everybody in tho streetshad "'o, ““and j ““'al ] ^ '’‘“f centH"ctlo“««?te
very graceful and pretty they were, and i S‘dl’ 77°'“ ,a'!‘T0
the writer was as proud of his as thoagl. 7“°S ”P “U tl,c I'l'.vsiolog.cal
processes,

Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.

of In-

.

GILLESPIE,

ti

Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. in., 7 to 8 p. tn.

i

,

Also

I'YTHIAS.

Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Fridayevening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall. cor.
Eighth ami Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. WM. HRKYNAN, C. C.

“ln° m dom(!s'ro "“i-

^IXd

Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.

Cast jo

^ J.

^

i^o^'amam-rrfsupL™

on EASY PAYMENTS.

Has

'

1
^t MhtZ ““V''0
T ,
| f !,ma,.ter
ilhnnim.tions 'V
I

stanchestrepublicanmight bay ono and i
forget timt tho little girl was a queen.
In tho evening the arches and the

VAUPELL,

ED.

“I””1

T1

“T

ISSH"

same sweet face, whether the fair smooth
brow sapported a crown, or whether their”1

Taylor’s Celebrated

Indian Ointment

',f

,0 l’™1"™
'‘l

^
!
!

farmers to make their

headquarters at our store.
Call and

f?!
^ T

nice lino of

3*.

WAGON HARDWARE

SADDLES, BLANKETS,

A

5.

1
\

^ Arm

the
;

quarter

.i,,, , ..

1895.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

THE FINEST.

of

'-

Lady’s Wheel

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE

^

JOB PRINTING
Ottawa County Times

foZVtiouteS

r,

1

BMP

Nai stood the Test of Time

MORE SOLO THAN ALL OTHER

^ 1

BRANDS COMBINED

white
Ask

for

Cash

f.

-re

ver.

—Chicago News.

their

safety

Muc.nilli.n's Maguzm.
11 if

A.

HOLLEY.

»

White

Headache Powders

I’isoount.

GUARANTEED TO CURE

•

bad, lives

4

;

THE OLD RELIABLE

Agt..

Holland,

Mid/

any flmdacbe or Nruralria.or rnonpy r< funded
WHITE A Wli ITL, Grand Hapida. Midi.

25cts A eOX.

(

m'tawa County Times

forgotten by the delegates, it was
that could be deserved and he
care they received at the hands of
Mrs. Ryder and Major McKee won
their admiration.Over three hundred sat down to dinner. The afternoon was spent in various ways
and includdeda short boat ride on
lake Michigan. The party returned
here about 5 o’clock •md the C. &
W. M. R'y officials had their special
train in waiting at the dock to take
them back to G rand Rapids. The
visitors were full enthusiasm over
tho reception tendered them and

HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, JINK H,

iw:..

HIGH SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.
Thr CInm of

IHIi.%

Kvent 10 Tiike

Aro

I'roimrlnK f.»r Hie

riiu't* N«xt

Wcok.

Invitations Imvo boon issued to tho
twelfth annual commencementof tho
Holland City

lli<'h

School and the

mem-

bers aro doing their utmost in preparing for tho event which will mark another important period in the history
of our public schools.

A

Tnklnt • Hath Id Japan.

t

The announcement that Itov. J. T.
Bergen was to deliver tho baccalaureate
address to the graduating class of the
Holland High School on Sunday eventhe local committee,and indeed
ing at Hope Church called out a multiHolland can well be proud of the
tude which was far greater than the
fitting manner in which it received
spacious edifice could accommodate. A
its distinguished guests. Almost
piano had been secured for the occasion
every business place and many resiand promptly at 7:.'I0 tho class of 1805,
dences were gayly decorated with
fourteen in number, followed by their
flags and bunting. As one of the
instructors and the members of tho
visitors remarked: “It has done
school board, entered to tho accompaus good and it will do Holland good. "
niment played by Miss Minnie Kramer.
Hope College and the Western
Occupying seats on the platform were
Theological Seminary are firmly esItov. H. G Birchby, Rev. Geo. Bishop
tablished here and have a bright fuof Orange, N. J., and Rev. J. T. Bergen.
ture and we should all do what we
After tho usual preliminary services,a
can to benefit them. The synod
solo was rendered by Mrs. George P.
adjourned Wednesday at 1 o'clock
Hummer, who demonstrated a remarkto meet next June at Catskill,N. Y.
able degree of eUiciency in that line
and which was greatly enjoyed by all
SrhiMilllolmi i'rocco'liiiKM.
Holland,Mich..Juno lOth, 1K).>.
lovers of good singing. Rev. Bergen
The Board met in regular monthly
then made his address, taking for his
theme, "For He taught as one that had session and was called to order by the

those people clear out.

"

I

told

him

De Itegt,cuttinggrass, etc. ....... . .. i po
W. Deur, draylng rubbish from schoolyard. ii::b
NeostyleCo., supplies ........ ....... ..... i..vi
Lyon .v Mealy, supplies .................2.K0
L.

!

HOW HOLLAND KNTEKTAINKD TIIKM. —On......
motion of Trustee

5.18

McBride— Re-

solved, That orders be drawn for the
dilTerent amounts with exception of bill
of Mulder Bros., which if found correct
hj the secretary, same be paid. -Carried.

Treated to Lemonade by the College Olrlt*
—Driven About The Clty-Olvena llont
Hide and Dined at Mucutawa Tarh.

Saturday morning a special train
Supt. McLean presentedhis report
of six coaches carying delegatesto for May. On motion same was filed.
the Reformed church synod and On motion of Trustee McBride— Retheir friends from Grand Rapids ar- solved. that the committee on Buildings and Grounds report at its earliest
rived here for an inspection of Hope
convenience with referenceto changing
College, the Western Theological location of heating apparatus.-Carried.
Seminary and a day’s outing at
By Trustee Kremers— Resolved, that
Macatawa Park. It required 27.') Trustees Nics and McBride he added to
tickets for the party and in addi- above committee—Carried.
On motion of Trustee Van Duren—
tion a number of members of the
Resolved, that the matter |>ertaining to
boll in Central School belfry he referred lo above special committee. -Carried.

the

colkJand

“Well, sire, now I come to think of
I might have a favor to nsk. My doctor insists on my taking a walk every
day on tho ramparts. Every time I pass
tho powder magazine tho sentry shouts
to me from afar, ‘Take tho pipe out of
your mouth,' and us I walk very slowly
my pipe goes ont every time. Now, if
yonr majesty would bo good enough to
order tho sentry to let mo smoko my
pipe in peace all the way, I should consider it the greatest kindness you could
confer on mo for tho rest of my natural

tho queen was at Nice, she in-

The order was given, and tho old fellow enjoyed tho privilege for more

terested tho people greatly by sometimes

t,

,and the Rev.

____
synod,

.
,

"r

d0-

the Rev. Dr. Biurdshv on behalf ol .IuhU.m RugdMin. I-Yrd signor testified «r'

Lousin. quoth

•• riHUM, Jr." Ciilllviitnr.
on eArtli.liny no oilier. AIko have chcu|H-r ImmliivtlonIooIh.

Whether you want any of the abovo urtielcs or not, send lor our Catalogue or come and examine tho most complete stock of Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Carts, Harness, etc., in Western Michigan,

DE KRUIF, JR,

H.

The ImplemEnl and Buggy

ZEELAND, MICH.

Dealer,

"My

Poor Cow.
wife,” said tho middle aged

Do You Waut Flowers?

man, "attends to

all household affairs.
Sho buys all tho food supplies and I simply cat what is provided and am grateful. I put up the money and sho pays,
IS “SYNOD DAY!”
and I rarely see tho bills. But I did
happen to see a milk bill tho other day If you want any flowers to wear to the reception, or for any other pui
and I was amazed to see that there was
pose, speak quick.
no cow on it
Commencement is not far off. I am getting ready for it. I expect a
"When I was a boy, every milk bill
large assortmentof baskets in a few days. You will not
had a cow on it. Milk bills in those days
miss it if you order yours at least a week ahead of time.
were made cut on printed blanks about
tho size of a bank check or a draft, and
there was always a cow, usually a cow
of pensive demeanor, in ono corner. In
rummaging over old papers I have come
11th Street, opp. Hope Church.
FLORIST.
ricrosshundreds of milk bills,and every
ouo of them had a cow on it. I should
scarcely have imagined that a milk bill
would bo valid without one.

SATURDAY

CHAS.

"But

ahead

this bill is just a straight

New Spring and Summer Goods.

ordinary bill, with no cow, for so many
quarts of milk, like a bill of any other
merchandise, and though there is no
cow on tho bill they tell me we never
had better milk. So I suppose tho doing
away with tho cow is simply a doing
away with so much surplusage,and that
tho modern bill only marks the bringing
of the milk supply into line with modern businessmethods. But I miss the
cow. Alas, poor cow !”— New York Sun.

Drew

Record.

Have you

seen our Elegant Line of

Neckwear,

Collars, Neckties. Etc.?

Anything you wish in Headgear.
Stiff

tho Hlght Inference.

Hats, Straw Hats, Slouch Hats, FashionableHats.

Try us and

:

see. JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

MONEY

Visit.

i

I

! WE HAVE ALL KINDS

PICK

.

The Turtle** Annual

*

All the latest in Gent’s Furnishing Goods.

TAKE YOUR

The Girl— Lottie told mo tho other
day that sho had no idea of such a thing
as gettingengaged.
The Other Girls (after a pause) — I
wonder what his name is?— Chicago

DUTTON,

S.

CAN BE SAVED
on
If

HOUSE BUILDING

you buy your building material
at the right place.

We

can furnishyou Lumber

of all

kinds,

Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-

OUR
Summer
The

dows, and all building
materials at

Millinery.

REDUCED PRICES!

ladies are interested in this.

First, because

we have

styles in hats and all

LINERY.

all

the

latest

SUMMER MIL-

Buying from

us you will be

in fashion. Secondly, because we

have

put our prices down to a figure which

ED.

HOLLAND, MICH.

you can not better at any place. All

the latest novelties in

TAKKEN,

flowers, laces,

Yard and

office opposite the

Standard

feathers ribbons,etc.
Roller

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

Mills.

J9-’95-ly

Hollands Chicago Line.

:

wk

coui,i „ot turn over in beS without assist-

,

j

I

despair, never hoping for relief,when a

'

friend told me about Doan’s Kidney Pills,

to
j

Dr.

I

evening watched
back of the house while Beales went in
-----

!

were
decorated
4i
j.
tlie college colors and treated
also

IIcmI

in.

.........v.n

,

THE STEAMER “SOO CITY”

??

Scott, president of Rutgers college, and committedtin* i-oblnfry. Beales di- greyhound muketh you cheer this day
responded for the delegates. The
J"*-* II*01ru>' vvil
following as king of England, ms ye shall be and
visitors

k;a***««

than two years and died at last with tho
pipe in his mouth.— Buch fur Allc.

A land turtle that without fail for 20
years has regularly appeared at the
homo of Michael Mackey, at Parker
Ford, Chester county, came to time a
few days ago and was being proudly exhibited around Pottstowuby Mr. Mackey yesterday. That gentleman asserts
that there can be no mistaking his turtle, as the initials of his name are emblazoned on its shell. He says that its
training has been so well developed at
his homo that at the sound of the dinner
bell it comes into the dining room to
receive its allotment of food. It stays
around the Mackey premises until September and then goes off to its winter
A Dog Story From Froissart.
Froissart was an eyewitness of the quarters— PhiladelphiaTimes.
events that preceded tho deposition of
Richard II and writes of them with
spirit and appreciation. In a new edition of tho famous "Chronicles” there
is a particularlyhappy descriptionof
how the Duke of Lancaster came riding Mr. Qnlntns Hummel, of 118 Michigan
to the castle gate and entered boldly
Avc., Detroit, tells a War Story
with only 12 companions. Then is told
of his own Experience, and
how Richard was deserted, even by his
greyhound :
the Result
“And as it was informed mo, King
(FYom Detroit News.)
Richard had a greyhound called Math,
Our representative called at 118 Michiwho always waited upon the king ami
would know no man else, for whenso- gan Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus
Hummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
ever the king did ride, lie that kept tho
the late war, and received, in the campaign,
greyhound did let him loose, mid he an injury which has given him much pain
would straight run to the king and and sufferingsince. He belonged to a
fawn upon him and leap with Ids fore Michigan cavalry regiment and his horse
feet upon tho king’s shoulders. And as becoming frightenedone day reared up,
the king and tho Earl of Derby talked throwing him backward. In fallingbe
together in the court the greyhound, struck his spine on a sharp stone, inflicta deep cut over five inches long. Tho
who was wont to leap upon the king, ing
.
.
.
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most improved and best and our leader for 1895.

life."

king.

1

PnsidcBt Kullro of

HAY LOADERS?
STERLING,

it

Tho Oufen’ii Donkey.

m.

WANT

ular desire or aspiration."

Reformed churches of Grand Rap
accompanied the visitors. Upon
arrival here the party was escorted On motion, Board adjourned.
to the college and, through a lam(.'. VerSi'IIURK. Secretary.
formed by two rows of students,to
SIGNOR TELLS THE STORYthe chapel, where they were wel,o
1
poll)), Duke of Lancaster, and made to i and has been doing so ever since. Mr.
comed by Mayor G. j. Dickema. Trlul of tin- Cooppravllli'Robln-r» Iti-gun ul
him the same friendly countenance | Hummel, in a few pointed sentences, gave
Uruiul IIhvuii.
who in a witty speech presented
and cheer as ho was wont to do to the ' our representative the followingaccount
Grand Haven. June 12. The examithe freedom of the city. Address"The accident of my ‘war days’ left
of Freud Beal. A. charged
with
es of welcome \V(T(* 'llhO lliudf b r nation
l,ai .. , J 1 1141,1
( nurjj
“The duke, who knew not the grey- ! m(r 'u bad shape; pain in my, back and
ids

want tho best Plows ?
want tho best Harrows ?
tho best Rakes ?
THE best Cultivators?
BEST Disc Harrows ?

YOU

"Really! Just think for a moment.
Wo mortals Imvo generallysome imrtic-

and I remindedhim of the story in the
"Pink Wedding, " of the gentleman who
refused his hath in tho presence of the
moozmi attendant,how she wont out
and told her friends that the poor man
was possessed of a caudal appendage,
and how he had to flue (ho village to
preventmaltreatment as an agent of the
devil. My friend was persuaded, and
wo "stripped to tho buff. " As each garment came off tho crowd closed in, and
tho women strove among themselves
for tho pleasure of pouring water down
our backs.— Gentleman's Magazine.

When

DO You

ply.

that

ho must nut think of such base conduct,

driving her handsome donkey with her
own hands. Jocko is a great pet, all tho
more so because his kind hearted royal
president. Present at roll call— Trus- mistress rescued him from misery and
authority and not as the scribes,” being
tees McBride, Dickcnm, Nles, Van Du1ms had tho pleasure of seeing him grow
full of instructive and profitable sugges- ren, Kremers, Beach and VerSchuro.
fat and sleek under her very eyes. She
tions and applications. Ho then ap- Absent— Trustees Brouwer and Keppel.
Minutes of previous mooting read and first saw him in charge of his owner, an
l>eulod to tho graduates to make their
Italian peasant,and noticing tho thin,
roved.
lives serviceable,to take Christ as their 0|S
Communicationof Huyelt & Smith siarvedlooks of both she asked tho man
authority in everything, and to place Mfg. Co. was read and on motion of what ho had paid for him. The sum betho interests of others abovo their own. Trustee Diekoma,duly supported, same ing named, tho queen doubled it and
told Giacomo to buy another donkqv.
Tho exercises closed with a selection by was laid upon the table.
'I’o the Hoard of Education of the Public Tliis year Jocko’s old master had tho opa quartette.
School# of the Cil}l of Holland—
portunityof seeing him again and of
Contrary to the regular custom in the
Gentlemen:—Your committee on noting the pleasant change in hisappast tho exercisesthis year will cover teachers respectfullyrecommend tho
poarauca "Santissima !" exclaimed Giatwo evenings.On Wednesday evening, followingpersons as teachers for the en- como, hardly able to believe his eyes,
suing school year together with salaries
June 19th, the seniorswill deliver their
to bo paid and rooms to which they are "how I wish I had sold myseli to tho
declamations,essays, orations, etc., in- assigned: Principal of High School. queen of those English, ns well’ as my
terspersed with music by school chorus Frank D. Haddock. $750; AssistantPrin- donkey. ’’—LondonLady.
and others, while on Thursday evening cipal of High School, Miss L. C. Van
Tradltlomi and Solomon.
Raaito,8400: Room No. -t, Fourth ward,
the commencemcntaddresswill be made
Solomon
fur eclipses his father in rabMiss Rena Winter, provided she takes
by Hon Philip T. Colgroveof Hastings, summer course with Miss Treat in Kin- binical fame. In agreement with most
on the subject of "Untrodden Paths,” dergarten, $250. All of which is re- eastern nations the Jews credit him
followed by the presentation of certifi- spectfullysubmitted.
with power over demons and genii.
Well might ho bo called the wise king,
cates. Music consisting of solos, duets, Dated Juno 10, 1895.
P. H. McBride,
but of tho traditional examples of his
etc., will be an attractive feature. Mr.
G. J. Diekk.ma,
wisdom wo can only give a few. When
Colgrovo comes recommendedas an
G. J. Van Duren,
about
to build tho temple, ho sent to
Committee on Teachers.
able, eloquent and influential speaker,
We
further recommend the appoint- Pharaoh to lend him tho servicesof
and his address promises to bo an addiment of Miss Leila McBride asassistant some skilled artificers. Tho Egyptian
tional feature.
in grammar grade at a salary of $J25 king, with rather niggardly kingcraft,
The class motto is the business like per school year. G. .!. Dikkkma,
only scut those who were doomed to die
G. J. Van Duren.
within tho year. Solomon sent thorn
one, "For Value Received Wo Promise
—On motion of Trustee Kremers. sup- back, each man with a shroud, and with
to Pay.” Tho class roll in the Latin
ported by Trustee VerSchuro -Resolvcourse includes Ethelyn Lydia Clark, ed, That the report be adopted as read. tho tauntingmessage to his brother
monarch, "Hast thou no shrouds to bury
Bessie Pfanstiehl, Caroline Phoebe —Carried.
thine own dead?"
To
the
Hoard
of
Education
of
tthe
Cilij
of
Purdy, Gertrude Hermina Strowenjans,
When tho queen of Sheba visited
Holland—
and William Rinck. Those enrolled in
Gentlemen:—Your committee on him, among tho "questions" that sho
tho English course, Eva A. Anderson,
Schools beg leave to report that it will put to him was ouo which sejfously
Jennie A. Borgman, Leonard Y. Do be impossible to make the necessary puzzled tho king. In each hand sho
Vries, Edith T. Fairbanks, RayE.Nies, promotions for the next school year held a wreath of flowers, ono of which
Mary F. Souter, Simon A. Verwey, Isa- without the use of an additionalschool was natural and ono artificial,but so
room. Your committee therefore rec- exquisitewas tho workmanshipof tho
dora C. Williams,and Guy M. Wise.
ommend that room No. 9 he lilted up latter that, at the distance the queen
Miss Gertrude H Strowenjanswill de- and properly furnished with seats and
stood from tho throne, no difference
liver the salutatoryand Leonard Y. De other necessary furniture so us to accould bo detected.Could tho who Solocommodate
at
least, 5ii scholarsand that
V ries the valedictory.
mon, who know all horticulture"from
tlie committee on teachers he requested
The exerciseswill take place in Hope to recommend a teacher for said room. the cedar that is in Lebanon to the hysChurch, all seats being free to the pubDated Holland, Mich.. June 1U. 1895. sop that springoth out of tho wall, "tell
G. J. Dikkkma.
his visitor which was the true and
lic except those which have been reG. .). Van Duren.
which tho falso? Tho k ing was nouserved and retainedby the seniors for
Committee on Schools. plnsed for a moment, but only for a
their friends. Patrons and friends of
—On motion of Trustee Van Duren. duour schools should not fail to attend ly supported and carried, report was moment. Ho commanded that the doors
and windows should bo thrown open,
these exercises. Children under twelve adopted.
and tho bees, entering in, answered for
Committee
on
Claims
and
Accounts
years will be refused admission us the
him tho question of tho queen of the
reported on the followingbills, viz:
seating capacity of the church will be
Mulder llros., printing ..................... *7.05 south. — All tho Year Round.
Ileber Walsh. » lbs. white clover seed ____ tju
inadequate to accommodatethem.

SYNOD OF THE REFORMED CHURCH.

Kinokor'a Rrqnmit.

Wo made onr host underotaiidwlmt
wo wanted, and soon nil hnndH wore

The followingstory of a German Diogenes is perfectlyauthentic. When King
bnsy bringing wooden pails of water in- Frederick William IV visited tho Rhino
to tho yard. Wo noticed that with each provinces,in tho your 18-18, honuido u
pail arrived half a dozen inquisitive look- short stay at Wcsol, whero ho called at
ing natives, who hud evidentlyscouted tho house of tho oldest man in his kingsome novelty in tho air.
dom, aged 10(1 yearn. Ho found him
At last the water was ready, and wo comfortably seated in an old armchair,
wore told that wo could have our bath. smoking a pipe— his inseparablecom"But what about all those people?*' wo panion. Oh the king's arrival, ho rose to
asked, pointingto the crowd of women his feet and stopped forward a few
and children assembled in the yard. paces, but his majesty made him sit
"Oh, they’ve come to see," was the re- down again, and talked to him with tho
ply. Now, Englishmen, as u role, are greatest freedom, tho old man puffing
modest beings, and I fancy that most aw.., ..t his pipe all tho time. When
men would feel a certain amount of about to leave, tho king asked him if ho
loud in their praises of t he labors of bashfulnessif called upon to stand up hud any wish that it was in his power
the local committee in carrying out and batho in tho presenceof AO women to gratify.
the arrangements. Free transpor- and children, so M. whisperedto mo,
“No, thanks, your majesty, I have
tation and dinner was provided by "I'm going to bed dirty tonight, unless all I want in this world," was tho retill
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Leaves Holland for Chicago. (Central Wharf)
every

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8:00 V. M.
RetnrniiiK, leave

Chicane dock,

to college songs by the students. land representsthe jieople in the case.
foot of State Street.
i entirely stoppi
A short program was carried out ! JluJlfwGoodrich of this city and Snyder sake me. ’ The duke understoodwell entirely cured, as I would have to be ‘.a
CARRY A LA RUHR LINE OF
Tiiosda), Thursday,Saturday, 7 I\ M.
ehcr inked the greyin thn
1 °f Grand Rapids arc Signor’s attorneys, those words and
new man/ but Doan’s Kidney Pills have
in ine
and Farr of this city and M Knight of hound, who would never after follow
done more to make me feel like ‘a new
An inspectionof the buildings | Grand Rapid* represent Beales. After King Richard, hut followed the Doke man ’ than all tlie other things I have tried SingleFare, berth Included................ £>.25
•• ............... 180
was then made and the thirsty ones ; taking the testimony of Mn» Bell Allen of Lancaster.So every man leaped during past years. I have not had any Round Trip.
Dally ServiceJune 17th.
'limn ever before and ul
Imr privc#
were regaled from
barrel 0f 'of ro,,l'mvillua,,d Kr,-d siPD,,,' the<-x- a-horsobackand departed from the castle recurrence of the pain or bleedingsince
taking them.”
W. R. OWEN. Manager.
lemonade: After this carriages armDoan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealHONNKTS AND HATS f-r Ladh*. MUm-* and
entered and the party was driven I bery they walked to Berlin, .-stole u hand
Chlrhratcr'a ICnsllaliDlninondllrnntf.
ers.
s. Price 50 cents, by mail, from PosChildren.In ttll the Intpvt htvlt**
about the city. The commodious cai* and with it arrived in Grand
onie*.* to it«nt.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
Flower*.Luce* am: lilbuoif in till color* and
steamer Music was waiting at
G‘o 'arm
Office* to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s agents for the United States. Remember

phonal
cnapei.
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with
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dreadful

Durdock Blood Bitters has;

the.band. The banquet served
a. luenuimcun
tt
---Hotel Macatawa will not soon be* j wood. Ont.
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disease called dropsy:swollen from head
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fENNYROYAL PILLS

For Sale hy J. O. Doetluirg,Druggist

The English non-alcoholic ale, a

%

Bakery.

!

j

Orlglnul aiiiI Only GYnuInc.
cart, aluav.
alwava reliable. LADica ark
DruKlit for Ckltkat*. AWiUk Mai

‘be name, Bean’., and take no other.

J^eaM^r 7Z ^
venaon’s jewelry store.

mmid

Brnn'l iu |(t-d and Quit metallic
mica, naled «l<h Mae rlM»n. Tuko
noolht-r. Btfiu* itufmna mkstitm-9
ln<*u and InUatlum. At DraRim, cr rend 4e.
in itami* for particular*, t. .tunonial*
an
"Kellerfor Lad Ira," M ’'ffrr,by return

\W

,

aK

a great line of Novelty Trlromlngr.
Give uh a cull before imrehaslnn elsewhere

1

Mall. 10,000 Tr.lliwa.ial*.

CMi'lir.lrrflii'inlruUu.,Mb.ll«nii
Local

llrauUU.

Werkman

Sisters,

AVimr I'apir.

I’iilladt*.,I 'a.

Eighth

Street.

10.

STATE

The General Synod
(lining at

i:\VS.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U.

marked this way

Moqatawu Park

thin week praised Mrs, Rydor’s broad and
pastry which was

MADE FBOM

Maude McAllister, a studious Hart-

An unrogeuerato tramp stole a 15 bill
They nre the only Interlined Collars at Nik-s and after spending an hour in a
and Cuffs, and arc mndc of linen, cov- vain search for the Mil thoolHcors finalered with waterproof "CKU.ur.oiD." ly found it in his mouth neatly rolled up
in u chow of tobacco.
They'll stand right by you day in and
day out .and they arc all marked this way
Patrick Walsh, Michigan Central
foreman at Galesburg, lias been crippled
TRADf
for life. An Iron sliver liom a spike
maul passed through' bis shoo and punctured so fur into the ankle joint that it
OTTAWA COUNTY.
cannot bo removed.
mark.
ZKKLANJ).
Tire first cost is the only cost, for
Uncle Ben Fergusonis quite a lively
they keep clean n long time, and when
Van
ICyck
Bros,
have taken down the
youngster yet. Ho is 77 years old and
soiled you can clean them in a minute one day tills week ho challenged his old organ in the Reformed church and
by simply wining off with a wet cloth
grandson for a race of twelve rods, the moved It to Boreulo, where they arc on*
—that is the kind marked this way
boy to ride his bicycle and Uncle Ben gaged in settingit up Again.

Absolutely pure
lug business will be done next year ns
the architectsare busy at work in proparing new plans for hen houses.

CORRESPONDENCE.

DAISY FLOUR.

These brands arc always the

best and always reliable.

THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.

SPECIAL SALE
EVERY DAY NEXT WEEK, COMMENCING

Monday, June

to go ou foot. The old man bent the
wheelmanand says be didn't want to get
into a perspiration .or lie would have

#el5°io

beaten him another twelve rods.— Coldwater Courier.

These collars and cuffs will outlast '
A few years ago Dr. Philips. Moxam
six linen ones. The wearer escapes
was it strugglingyoung preacher at Bellaundry trials and laundiy bills— no
levue Now lie has been chomn as paschafed neck and no wilting down if
tor of the W<st Presbyterian church at
you jjet a collar marked this way
Now York city, at a salary of $10,000 a
year.

_

A St. Joseph minister who was becoming dyspeptic,hinted to his parishoners that a bicycle would do him lots of
good, but his practical wife went around
and announced that a lawn mower would
give him just as much exorcise and
would be inucl) more sensible. He got
the lawn mower.

ElwuilO
MARK. W

17th.

Ask yonr dealer first, and take nothing that has not above trade mark, if
you desire perfectsatisfactiou.All

MONDAY—

A

special sale lo close out

all

our Capes, Jackets, and

Summer Shawls.

TUESDAY—

Parasols and Umbrellas,

WEDNESDAY— All Summer

Dress Goods, Suiting’s, Dimities,

others arc imitations absolutely.
If yon can’t find collars or cuffs
marked this way, wc will send you a
sample postpaid on receiptof price.
Collars, 25 cts. each. Cuffs 50 cts. pair.
Give your size and say whether standup or turned-down collar is wanted.

Mrs. Catherine Keenan of Ann Arbor
seeks a divorce from her 7.1-year-old
husband whom she married a few weeks
ago. and no wonder. Site says be promised her his farm and W(»,000 in cash if
she would wed, and then on the very
morning of his wedding transferred all
his property to his children and informed his bride she would have to support both by keeping boarders.

THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
427-J9

Challics and Flannels.

THURSDAY— Same as

Gov’t Report

ford girl, Ims attended school for seven
y-arn without a single tardy mark being

LULI

SUNLIGHT

S.

chalked up against her.

DELEGATES
When

N

Did yon ever see one of the famous
John Wise, a Lenox veteran, was run
waterproofInterlined Collars or Cuffs? down by the cars and literally cut to
It’s very easy to tell, for they ore ull
pieces.

Broadway, NEW

YOU

It.

previous day.

Tlie Washington lit** wry society
8|>ent a social evening at tlie residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Seth Coburn Wednesday. The members presented their
presidentSeth Coburn with two elegant
chairs. Ice ewam and lemonade conThe pulpit in the First Ref. church stituted the bill of refreshments. That
the society limy continue to flourish is
last Sunday was occupied in the mornour sincere wish.
ing by Rev. De .long, in the afternoon
The new arrival at the home of Wybe
by Rev. Klein, and In the evening by
Nlehhuis oLCrisp is not a boy or girl,
Rev.
Ossewaurde.
bat a bran new organ.
Corn. Popi'o was arrestedSaturday on
tlie charge of burglarizing the house of
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
.1. Knmiien last summer. He was ordered to jail by Justice Van Loo until an
OVEKI8EL.
examination could be bad into his case,
H ;rend Lodden is gradually failing.
which occurred Wednesday in tlie vilThe hay crop promisesto be a short
lage bull before tlie justiceassisted by
Prosecutor A. Visscher of Holland. one tills year, not more than a third
crop.
The examination lasted all afternoon
Cut worms arc doing considerable
and was then adjourneduntil Tuesday
next. As it now stands the prosecution damage to corn and some patches have
to be replanted.
lias failed to make a case.
Try planting a few beans in every poA. Laliuis left Tuesday for Texas to tato bill. A prominent farmer says it
look over the proposedHolland settlewill keep jMitato bugs from the potato
ment there.
plants.
John De Prco. the express man, has

One of our mechanics recently took

also left the comforts of home to go out an overdose of a patent medicine with
into the wilds of the west and look up
. the result that a physician iiad to be

son Pel or who lives in Wichita, called out of church to relievehim. It
his son
Kansas, where he is bookkeeper in the , may be a good medicine, but it is not a
Peering company's
I cure-all.
The parsonage of the Christian Ref. { Rev. Hekhuisof Koseland, 111., occuchurch, Rev. J. Groen, lias been con- \ |fied Rev. A. Vandenberg'spulpit last
neeted with the water
* Sunday afternoon.

cilice.

A

mains.

A

threat of excommunication from
Rev. J. Kroner called on Ills daugh- ,
wf .1,,eld'l/iesdu-v<3Vo|llnS
FRIDA Y-Whitc Goods and Linens.
the Catholicchurch bus accomplished
M„. II. Do K™u, .1,,
what tlie laws of Michigan failed to do.
It
I he present teachers have been ro- Some of our people attended the exand the Oceana county Indians who
Laces, Embroideries,Lace Curtains, Bedspreads.
One of the finest things
have surrounded themselves with more, engaged for the next year with the ex- hibition at the Fillmore school, district
eeption of Miss Hattie fechuap, whose X()> It Fl.i(luv evonillg. R Van Duine
or less anonymous families are hurriedin the way of
nlace will be taken by Miss Bosch. R. principal and Miss Alice Kigterink the
ly taking out marriage licenses.
.d. Gould of 'i psilanti will occupy ussistant have 'just closed a successful
The Owosso Gaslight company is now I 1’ineipal Vandenborg s place, the lat- vear„f teaching. The entertainment
Save your money by taking; advantage of the above special sales all
selling its gas on the nickel-in-the-slot ter returning to
j was jj,iei
plan, only a quarter is dropped in the
next week at the dry goods store of
A number of people took in the mis- Miss Hanna Gunnemau is in Grand
slot in place of the humble nieklo. One
sionary meeting at Grand Rapids Tucs- Rapids for medical treatment,
I)
quarter dropped in the meter yields the
| Rev. P. Lepcltakof Alton. Iowa, is
subscriber Hi feet of gas and then liis
A rather stormy meeting was held by expected to preach in the Ref. church
illumination is automatically shut off
our town fathers Monday, as it appear- "ext Sunday.
Has been found by Ed. Davenport, unless lie drops in another 2d cent con- ed to those who passed the village hall Misses Katie Slotman and Hanna Altribution to a soulless corporation.
tliat evening. Waterworks and dog ^ers are on the sick list.
of Jackson. It is the only dressing
Cum is a rather brisk place fora town
H. .1. Kollen attended tlie general
on the market which can be used on that lias no saloons. A gang of drunk- muzzles were the interestingtopics.
synod meeting at Grand Rapids this
It
required
a
force
of
about
six
marLeather and Rubber Tops, and en toughs attackedGeorge Green. 70
week.
shals to maintain order Sunday night,
which neither hardens nor cracks. years old, and Green fired a gun loaded
Three Hooks for it Penny.
with buckshot into the crowd. A young and the boys withdrew to the country
It is warranted.
man named George Anderson was shot after church to do their sparking.
The
Experiment Station connected
It is the only Dressing of the kind through the body, but lie had strength
The majority of local Maccabeestook with the State AgriculturalCollege
manufactured, and is recomii nided enough left to knock the old man down in the pienicatMaeatawa Park Tuesday. has recently issued several bulletins,
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages ! by all the large carriage man fac- and kick him brutally in the face,
A few of onr citizens who are tlie for- upon horticultural topics that are of
turers as being one of the 1 st knockingout one of his eyes. Both tu nate owners of carriages, drove to Lvalue to every person who has a garden
may die.
Porch Rockers,
Hod Room Suits,
Holland Saturday to help the people of or a fruit tree. These bulletins are sent
Couches and Lounges,
dressings made. For sale by
Miss Emma Wolf of Adrian was try- that city in entertaining the delegates ! by mail, postpaid, to ail persons who
Settees and Chairs, Book Cases, Chairs,
Upholstered
j desire them.
ing to curl her hair and toll a friend from the general
about an impendingwedding at the same
H. F. Underhill expects soon U» sever Tliefollowingoutlinewill give an idea
Lawn Seats,
Tables, Side Boards,
Parlor Furniture.
HIV Kit STKKKT,
time. Resultantly she poked the hot his connection with the Expositor and l,f Hie ground they coyer. Bullet in ll'l
Sole agents for Holland, Mich.
curling iron into one of her eyes and the accept a lucrative positionin
Hie results obtained in 18l»4 with
.Manufactured by L. II. Meyfarth A Co.. 121 sight is probably destroyed.
J. G. H^i»™ of Holtod
Mechanic Street, .luck-soil,
21-25
Mtv. Ray Pincomb of Middleville
’ toeMed «U ot Dio m« kinds, it gives n
went up to her chamber and was so
,c '
method of preventing scab and discusses
staled that she forgot to faint when 41 ^
Zeeland is going to celebrate the SUch practical questionsas heavy versus
ste found that a big spotted adder had
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fourth of July in grand style. A sub- j jjn-ht seeding, sprouted and uusprouted
taken possessionof the boudoir and was
scription list circulatedto defray the 1 gc.e(j ao(| the loss in storing potatoes,
snugly
coiled
up
in
her
easy
chair.
How
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Portiers.
expense met with unexpected success. : The results given are those obtained bv
the, snake got into the house is a mysi
Committees
have bcH;ii appointed to ur- ! jU.u,al experiment,the trial in most
tery.
range the program. A meeting is to | cases covering severalyears,
Dr. Heysett of Ludingtonwore point- be held Friday when definite arrange- j i„ Bulletin 120. the Vegetable Noveled shoes until his third toe lapped over monts will be made. Parades, games. ] ties aild Notions are discussed. A careIt contains more Cream of Tartar
AssortmentUnequaled ! Value Unapproachable!
the second one. This was a misfortune lire works', etc., are promisedand the , ful perusal will give one a good idea of
than any other Baking Powder
because when he was cleaning his re- world is invited to
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in the market for its price. It
volver the oilier day a single bullet went
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ed church has been bought and the I enable him to avoid the worthless kinds
Cake taste bitter, but will give
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contract calls for its completion in Sep- 1 that are often placed on the market with
them a nice sweet flavor. It is
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j c ven more general importance,as it
& Son, A. Steketoe, P. Zalsman.
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Our village doctor has certainly a I treats of the Insects and Diseases of
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Green Reach per
................... l.5o Gun club for
Hard Coal, per ton ...................... ..... 6.50
Soft Coal, per ton ........................ 3.50 arrest and conviction of any one using
the sovereign cure for croup and all
any seine or any hook, trap or gill not
FLOUR AND FEED.
Mrs. A. Wagenaar is spending a few . other throat or lung diseases,
Price to consumers
lays with relatives and friends in Grand
Hay, per ton, t imothy ................ 6.50 for catching fish in Black river or lake
Flour, “sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........ 5 to This reward to apply only to the first Rapid s.
Second hand mowers and binders,
Flour*" Daisy,"straight, per
4 80 case.
Henry Van den Berg spent Saturday warranted to work, will be sold at half
Ground Feed. I 25 per hundred. 24 00 per ton.
at Maeatawa Dark.
price, at H. De Kruif. Jr, Zeeland.
Corn Meal, unbolted. 1.25 pet hundred, 24 00 per

barrel

ton.
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Seth Coburn and Dr. Van den Berg,
of this place, and Wybe Nieuhuisof
-'ll kinds of SILVER NOVELTIESat
on Fifteenthstreet Crisp, with Codr wives, spent a pleas- C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.
for
'
between Dine and ant evening at the home of Rev.
Maple, for only $7.')0 each if sold soon. .Mr,. K Vandc-nBerg ot C. U|, Thursday. ; Mra. A. D. Goodrich invite, the ladies
Ther are prompt, nate and certain In remit. The cennlne(Dr. I’eal'a) never ditap*
Mrs. A. 1). Goodrich will not be unriie henery at Crisp is not in as flour- to call and examine her stock of sumBargains. Enquire of
' point, guut anywhere, 61.00. Addreu Ksal MedicibkCo., ClereliDd, O.
dersold anywhere any time on anything.
ishing condition thin year as it was last | mer millinery at prices that cannot l*j
FOR SALE IS HOLLAND BY IIEUER WALSH.
I Go there and see if this is not a fact.
TIM SLAGH. year, but the prospect#are that u rush- j equalled.
aomeltme. nieb. a rdirvbb-.monthly,nvolatlDf medicine.Only harmlesaand
the purcitUn gs should be used. If you want the best,get

Dr. Fei&i’s

Pennyroyal Pills

Corn Meal, ooltcd 3. 10 per barrel.
Middlings, .90 per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
Bran .85 per hundred, ifl.ooperton.
Linseed Meal 1.25 per hundred.

$750.
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NantoH.
Anthony VanKocrc-rlnKcanil
wifotoSInion
ne i4 nml w4 ne!* seM
John Krcutobon, a Dupago county W'leroB. u
sec.. f'. Alli'inhite ......................
40333
(111.) farmer, was burned to death whilo
trying to save his lioUKoholdgoods frmn .lolmtiti1" lie I'reo Hint wife to John I' Be two
I’rec,i»««iti*e«4 kh '4 sen. in. Zeeland.
tlio Humes.
Jnn JanH'ii und wile to KlnaaSlulter nnd
Tho imekbono of tho strike which lias wlfo, part w frac. 4 »w fruc. 4 we. ill;
Castoria.
part mv frac. we. 31. Zeehunl .......... lino
been in progress several weeks at the
Farwoll Woolen mills at Central Falls, Mnr>' H Ullle. i't.at., to Kraxtus Buck, lot NM
Castoria Is so well adaptedto children that
In Coopmvllle .....................
I recommendit os superior to any preacription
R. 1 , is broken.
Jacob Van I'uttennndwlfetoAdrlaan Van
known to
„ „
I'ulten,lots I nnd 'J, block S: lutH - anil 3.
.Mrs. Eva .Mason Nelson was sentencII. A. Arches, M. D.,
block *. and lot ft. Iilock i. unit lots I. 3. 3.
ed at Crawfords vi lie, 1ml., to live years
Ill So. Oxford St, Brooklyn,N. Y.
block 3. Also u>j lots ft und O. block I,
in prison for choking to death herchild
llulluml City ..........................
1#.HM
“ Our physiciansin tlio children'sdepartbecause it, cried.
Beamon Castle mid wife to Anna Mary
ment have spoken highly of thotr exjierlSecretary Lament lias arrived at Spinner w‘A lot 5, sec. S, I’olkton.
m. stelletiHam! wife to Byron It.
enco In their outside practicewith Castoria,
West Point to attend tlie graduating ex- Nicholas
Godfrey and wife, lot 0. blk42, Holbuid.
and although wo only have among our
orcisos. He was escorted to the hotel
Peter P Husli io James .1. Danbof, mV* It
medical supplieswhat is known as regular
with military pomp.
nc4 tl ne'4 11..wc. 4. Olive .............. zoo
products, yet wo are free to confess that the
The comptroller of the currency lias Joost Knck to C. N. Addison. w4 lot l».
merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
block 17. Akeley'sadd ................
authorised tho Merchants’ Laclede Nafavor upon it."
tional bank at St. Louis to begin busi- Tlemmen Sl«"b and wife to Geo. K. Kollcn.
United Hosi-itai. and DisrENSAnv,
7.V)
•

1

1

.

Castoria.
"Castoria Is on excellent medicine for children. Mothers have repeatedlytold mo of Its

remedy for childrenof
tho day Is not
far distant when mothers will consider tho real
Interest of their children, and use Castoriainstead of the various quack nostrums whicli are
destroyingtheir loved ones, by foreingopium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
" Castoria
I

Is tlio

best

am acquainted. I hope

6 40 feet lul

them to premature graves."
Dn. J. F.

near future.

Thanking our patrons for their past favors, wc extend a cordial invitationto
you and to the breeding and horse loving public to come and examine tills horse
and his colts for themselvesand you will be convinced,
zl//

('iirirsiKiiiikunnull rrcrin pfimtjtlnllentinu !

YOURS RESPECTFULLY.
C.

me."

good effect upon their children."
Du. Q. C. Ogaoon,
Lowell,Mass.

which

Wilks, 2.201.
With so remarkablyfine breeding in the most fashionable lines of the day,
we are confident that ERWIN will more than fulfill all we claim for him as a
sire and his progeny will find a ready market at. highly paying prices in the

Boston, Mass.

Kinchelob,
Conway,Ark.

Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
Street, Now York City

The Centaur Company, T7 Murray

I,

S.

BOONE. Zeeland,
Zeeland. Mich.
COBURN. New Holland, Mich.

block 03. Holland . -------

ness; capital. $1,000,000.

Frances Anderson to John C. Pont- Holland
1000
Amo* Eiger, one of the engineers at Ship Yard ..............................
the Wabash t’ap'.rmil! atWubosb, I ltd., Jan VerliHKc and wife to Arend Vertiax*;. k
drew his pay and deserted his wife ami 4 k«!i ne!, and nla hm»4 m>4 sec. -t. /'-• iwn
land ........................
live children, leaving them penniless.
MiirrlitK«LIithm;*.

John Heck, a farmer near Herrick,
AUc YbMr.GrHtiiUluveu
.....................4went to that town and becoming intoxi- llcndcrk"!i Ilultnan, Gmml Huren .......... 43
cated engaged in a braw! with several Henry Komi . Uolbiml ............. ........ O*
citizens, three of whom he stubbed seri- Lena Wubi-kc*. New lloltaiui................. I
Ben Von Tuliewn. BoIIhiiiI...... .......... -3
ously.
Mury Tuuriim,', iluliumi ...................... 17

The Furniture
-- Has

llic

largest stock of

ART SQUARES, WINDOW CURTAINS

The Line

Dealer,

A-

—

DARV CARRIAGES.

Is Complete

Mrs. Nancy Stark, aged 00, the oldest
residentof Mystic, Conn., is dead. She
The customs statistics continue to afleaves sixty grandchildren, one of whom ford grutifyingevidence of American
is William Stark, judge advocate* of Ne- commercial progress.During the fiscal
vada.
year ending June 30, 1893. the country
A girl 11 years old. daughter of Mr. imported iron products valued at $34,i Heim, was assaultedin the woodssouth 800,873: in the year ending June 30,
1894, we imported iron products valued
; of Chase's miff, near Webster City, la.,
' by a liend whose
identity has not yet at $20,559,308.and in the first nine
months of the present fiscal year tin
i been discovered.
The top of the Doe Run lead mine at imports were $17,558,327. In 1893 our
Flat River. Mo., caved in, killing three exportsof iron were valued at $300, 100.men and badly injuring the fourth. The 482; in 1894 they were $29,220,204,and
dead w-mv: Hebert I’enborty, Robert in the first nine months of the present
fiscalyear they were $23,564,791. The
, Labuyt"*. and John Deerous.
figures show a steady decrease of imSuran Ijiwhorn, a pioneer of Jo Daviports and u steady increase of exports.
i css county. 111., and a native of KenAnother featureof the imports is the
j lucky, died at Lena, III., aged 8(i. She
fact that over half are tin plate.
I made bullets in the Apple river forts in
Twine, Twine, Twine.
i the (’.lackHawk war.

!

Low!

ALSO BICYCLES!
Different makes. First-dass wheels at low prices.

S.

REIDSEMA,
Eighth

Street.

»» GASOLINE
THE BEST ,7 . biuYOvS
.

-

and aUli Prices!

-Wc have received a large stock of

—

Buggies, Carriages. Surries, and

At the meeting of the International Buy only "Plymouth” twine, best and
miners' conference the German, Eng- cheapest to use. H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeelish. Belgian and French delegates land.
adopted a resolution in favor of eight
C II May Do Sb Much For You,
i hours as a legal day’s work for miners
WFred Miller of Irving, 111., writes
: and furnace workers.
Mrs. Elizabeth Davis, the oldest liv- that he had a severe Kidney Trouble Whicli wc are going to sell at a price
for many years, with severe pains in his
j ing person in Cuss county, 111., coleback and also that his bladder was af' braVd her fKith birthday with approwhich. will save buyers ............
priate exercisesand a family reunion, fected. He tried many so called Kidat which fifty or more relativeswere ney cures but without any good result.
About a year ago he began the use of
present.
Electric Bitters and found relief at once' Examine Buggies at any place and then examine ours and get our
George Stcltzer returnedunexpect- Electric Bitters is especiallyadapted to
edly at Butt. Iowa, and found Fred cure of all Kidney und Liver troubles
prices, and you will be convinced that we speak the truth.
lieat'nat his home. Steltzer began
and often gives almost instant relief.
i shoeing at Heath, lodging two bullets
One trial will prove our statement
j in him. Ho
also shot his wife in the
Price only 50c fo- large bottleat Hcber
j shoulder. Heath may die.
Walsh, Holland, und A. De Kruif, ZeeAt all the Providence, R. I. .mills ex- land, druggists.
cept the Atlantic and Fletcher eorporaWe manufacture the best Screen Doo” and sell the celebrated
I rat ions, the manufacturerssay there
Cry for
SCREEN.
I Ini' been a steady increase in the num*
j her of operatives every day
since the Pitcher’s
! miii- opened and the strike is a failure.
Also a large line of Farm Wagons at very low prices.

____

!

Anri the Prices are

Id Ail Styles

W00(i lOOKHH]

ROAD WAGONS.

MONEY.

Children
Castoria.

Notice

I

t<»

Contractors

WHEELER WINDOW

J

Doany Mouse, while in an intoxicated Bids will be received up to and inroniiitiop, murdered his wife at Mt. Vercluding the 19th day of June for addinon. Hid. He became enraged because
tions and alterationsto No. 5 district
'h* upbraided him for getting drunk,
school building in the village of Hamil-

Wooden Pumps, Spray Pumps, and

and seizingan ax struck her two vicious
ton. Plans and specificationscan be
blows, one of which split her skull.
seen at the oliiee of John Harvey, millThe school ship Saratoga weighed er,
20-21
anchor at Philadelphia and started on
C. & W. M. AND D., L. & N.
her summer cruise. Her first step will
lie Fayal, Azure islands,on June 30th.
EXCURSION RATES FOR SUMMER MEET.She will remain ut Fayal until July 2nd
INGS.
and is scheduled to arrive at SouthampFor the following conventionsand
ton July 19 th.
Chauncey Pickerell of Ne,w Goshen, meetings the C. & W. M. and D. L. &
Ind.. was found dead near Terre Haute. N. railways- will sell tickets at rate of
A pistol was found underneathhis body one fare for round trip via all practicaand money and valuable papers in his ble routes.

Washing Machines

that best of

- ••THE

HUMBUG

”

Hamilton.

DENVER, COLORADO.
pockets,indicatingbe had shot himself.
He was married a few days before to NATIONAL EDUCATION A L ASSOCIATION
Sell July 3, 4, 5. Return limit July 15.
Mis- Lizzie Baird at Vermillion.
Limit will be extended to Sept. 1 under
The Robert Wayne Dramatic com- certainconditions. Rate will be $2.00
pany got into troubleat Crawfordsville, more than one way fare.
Ind. Wayne threw his piano player
BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS.
out of tho hotel window, while Ben
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR SOCIETY.
Blanchard and Randolph Schafer
fought a
duel In
in tne
the street
with clubs. UmnWlll !w oxtenSi'july '"undir
a nael
rtreet wKhclute.

J

bL'

1
I

BOSTON. M AR8ACH USETTE.
Patrick II. Nicholson, a contractor,
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR CONCLAVE.
living on Sixtieth avenue (west) ut Du- Sell August 10 to 25. Return limit
luth was aroused by some one in his Sept. 10. Limit will be extended to
house early one morning. On making Sept. 30 under certain conditions.
an investigationhe was attacked by two
Tickets to Boston for both meetings
men armed with knives, who cut him will be issued by diverse routes, going
severely and left him for dead, after
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware. Stove . IV.int-. Oils, Etc., Etc., taking several hundred dollarsfound in and returning, a great variety of combinationshaving been arranged ut varithe house.
EIGHTH .STREET.
ous rates.
A sad sequel U) the wild rush into the
Application should lx* made to ticket
Kiekapoo reservation was viewed ut agents or to the undersigned for full inGuthrie. O. T., when a man named formation.
Valebi s'er. from SouthwesternKansas,
Geo. DkHavkn. G. P. A.,
drove through the city en route to his
Grand Rapids.
old home, having in his wagon a coffin

CALL ON

J. B.

VAN ORT

UNDERTAKING!

containing the body of his wife and five
yar old child, who were both killed in
the rush for claims at tho recent
opening.

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hears®.

Caskets and everything necessary.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

New York signed the Boss gold filled cases with Elgin
Senator Kiiburn,which is de- movements cheaper than ever at Stesigned to prevent bank frauds. It pro- venson’s jewelry store.
Gov. Morton of

!
i

bill by

vides that no officer,director,clerk, or
Largest stock of implements, carriagme a call if in need of such service.
will give you fort- j agent of any bank or savings batik shall es and Harness in Ottawa and Allegan
borrow
from
the
corporation
with
which
class service at reasonable prices.
countiesat H. De Kruif. Jr.. Zeeland
! h*1 is officially connected any sum of
for past patronage, we respect fully solicit future favorfc! money without the consent or approval
ontri'Hto Kent.
of a majority of the board of directors
Offices to rent over C. A. Stevenson's
fcJT
or trustees.
jewelry store.
19-tf

HT-

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Michigan.

R
R

____

J. H.

NIBBELINK

The English non-alcoholic

HOLLAND, MIC*

ale, a

i m
nowjarid roller bearing,and champion healthful and appetizing drink
City
Pe»
machines for 1895 at H. De Kruif, Jr., on drought at John Fessink's
Bakery
Zeeland. Send for catalogues free.
I

.

Th,- intm-sl in tiii* new farming region i» wides|ireaii.
Sage brush gives way to Orchard.-., Hop FiekL and Vineyard*
.luek Rabbits make \vuy for Chicken- -Health and Wealth run
j

A
T

j

along together — Rain, always uncertain, is dNcounted by large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used

I

.

whenever wanted

I

O

Tirkt-' Asu-nt .

N FARMING.

s; fiee I'r
' 'MV a V

v

PAUL

:..|

'op iii- -• Kf.i: i.<-!ii-ne1’h>-* ligrr iii!'l
eo
' •• •Oihii Piiisti,'|{.v.»r<>ad
o>i

;

!

irn-.-Ht:.)!! THE.

A. STEKETEE’S
EIGHTH STREET

HOUSECLEANING TIME
when much about a home needs replenishing.Either the artiotherwisedisintegrated. Our
Utilities and nec wiries was never so complete, nor were prices

Is a time

cles are out-of-dab', or they're cracked or

•lock of

ever so moderate.

A

113 Piece Dinner Set for $9.00.

A

Kop'H Cheer.

i

NINTH STREET,

VALLEY.

G

Thankful

If in need of a mower or binder don't
| fail to see the wonderful Deering ball

YAKIMA

I

Wc

CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.^

TEE^s^^

I

!

Give

Give us a call.

56 Piece Dinner Set for $3.90.

Decorated in Blue and

A

Brown. Warranted to

be the best English ware.

have.

walk through our large store would reveal
things which you probably ought to

to you ladies

numerous
,

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

HOPE COLLEGE.

Walsh bus put in a full line of Thumln)'Mini Krldny, .luno
Munyotl’s homeopathic remedies.
Kitalutte i:\iimiinUioiis
II.

Bankruptcy

In a State of

I'ruantiiiintHif

Wi-i'k,

l

is the condition of
the
liver becomes Inac-

H»A

our system if

mid ’.’i 1'iidei

tive so that the
gnins and poison*

.

Krlilrty.Junugl,
7: no
If you want a tti(>upainted have It
done right. Head the card of (I. F.
Merrill,the sign painter.A number of
jolts

in. l'uldlc nii'elliiKof

p.

can accumulate
within the body.

tho Mollplioa Society In CoIIckc Clmpol.
(Cnpl. Gardner will iiIho muko mi nddre * at

Keep the liver and
kuwds. nctive and

thin mectlmi.)
Sunday, June &’i -Hacctliuirouiu
Kcnnon in Hope

done here such as the lettering on

WHO

'|M % fll

^

f§§

plllll

Church.

the steamers Soo City, City of Holland Monday, Juno St p. m.. RhetoricalKxerolw >
and the wagon of the Holland Tea Co.,
of Grammar Sehool. 7:80 p.m., UltlluNClub
Annlwatry.
show him to bo a llrst class artist in
Tucaday,June '48-0:80 a. in , MccUuk of Council
7:80 p. in., Public Mirilmrof Alumni.
Married, on Wednesday evening, Wednesday. .lune
Da in., Ilusinc-sMtellna
of Alumni. 7:!W p. m., Commeiiei uioni Kx
Juno nth at St. Lukes lOpisuopulchurth,
crclMM.
San Francisco, California. Lieut. Win.
Tho public la cordially Invited to allend there

that line.

W

H.

Uertseh, Fifteenth United States

meetings.

J.KobUW, Preetdant.

G.

Infantry,and Miss Kmilie Alice Triplet’.

They will leave San

Francisco per

The Went MIcIiIkihiFurniture

I’lli'tory

Thursday wo took a look through this
ui ound by the gulf to New York
and spend some •time there and after a ITeroulian giant of our city, and found
two months furlough he will resume some four hundred men all busily ensteamer

bedroom

his duties at Fort Sheridan, III. Tho

gaged turning out

bride is a prominent belle of San Fran

suits, sideboards,etc., at prices within

all

styles of

,

, ,

$nw J}Poa in ‘!>e
hour of need. The liver filters out the
poisonousgerms which enter the system.
Just so surely ns the liver regulates the
Ryntcm, 8o do Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets
regulate the liver. Keep this in mind and
you solve the problem of good health and
good living. The " Pleasant Pellets’’have
a tonic, strengthening effect upon the lining membranes of the stomach and bowels,
which effectuallycures biliousness, Sick
Headache, Costiveness, or Constipation,
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite,had Taste
in Mouth, Sour Risings from Stomach,
and will often cure Dyspepsia. The “Pellets" are tiny, because the vegetable extracts are refuted
lined and
ami conccn
concentrated.Rasy
rijn'ng as with old-fashioned
in action, no griping
dinner pill," ti
pills. As a “dinner
to promote didigestion,
1'estion, take one each day after dinner.
To
__ relieve
.........
the distressarising from overeating, nothing equals one of these little
" Pellets. "
Mrs. Mklissa Atwater, of Steuben,
Washington Co,, Me., writes : " As regards

and tho groom is one of our form- the reach of the peusantor lit for crowned heads or Americansovereigns. Tho
er Holland boys. The Times joins with
machinery is of he latest and most aphis many friendshew In wishing them
proved pattern, their stock tho best
success.
money could buy, and the skill of the
K' V. KgliiTi Winter of the Second
employee A No. 1. Under itHefilolentsu- the little PelReformed church of Grand Rapids, was
lets,’ I think
pcriiitendonts order and push wasevery- I could not do
elected at the Reformed Church Synot
where apparent and the cheerful ap- without them.
at Grand Rapids lust Friday to take the
I do not like
pearance of men and overseersbespoke
to he without
place of Prof. N. M. Steffens at the
tho interest of all and the marvelous them in the
Western Theological Seminary here.
success they have attained. If any im- house. I have
spoken very
There were thirty-four candidates.The
agine that tho times are dull, they highly to
lirst ballot stood Rev. Winter 48. Prof.
should just take a peek Into that hive friends and
Baybink .*18, Rev. P. Moerdyke 17, Rev.
neighborsof
of human industry. The amount of them, and
A. Vonoma 11, Rev. Collier 9. The
money paid out for labor and material many are takfinal ballot stood Winter 11!*, Moeri n
them
by this and other factories of our city
through my
dyke 10, and the balance scattering.
is truly fabulous. Under such circumadvertising
Winter was declared elected, 117 votes
Mrs. Atwater.
stancesis it any wonder our city contin- them. I
being necessary.Dr. Winter in acceptsay they are the best pill I can take, esues to prosper, her boundaries to en- pecially for an after-dinner pill, I think
ing the professorshipsaid he felt the
large, and the general contentment and they have no equal."
cisco

Does not want the best he can get

perjty and have
sufficientlywell invested capita! to

especially in the Clothing line.

'

upon him,

happiness of our

and

It style

Itoiul (lulls.

Township commissioner of highways
body to tho work before him. Dr. G. Rooks will let the following jobs:—
June 19th, at 9 a. m., at the place of Jan
Winter will commence his work here
Plaggerman,graveling by tho yard on
in September.Rev. Winter was born line of section 15 and 16, being the highin Groningen,Netherlands, and came way to New Holland. On the same day
at 11 a. m.. at the place of H. Van KamU) this country when thirteenyears old.
would give all his strength of mind and

pen, ditching on south and north section line of section 16 and 17, town 5,
range 15 west. At 2 p. m. of the same
day at west end of section 1. Olive, range
16, drawing sand on said town line of
Olive, section 1, range 16. On June 20,
at 10 a. in., pt the place of K. J. Poest,
graveling by the yard on i line, south
and north, section 13, range 15, beginning at Zeeland highway. On the same
day at 11 a. m., near the place of Dork
Van Loo, graveling on the town line of
Holland and Zeeland and at 2 p. in. on
that day at the place of B. Mulder, a

graduated from Rutgers college in

view, “To

customer

1

i*

hit?

we must

give you something

that looks well, wears well, and fits well.

WE DO

sires to express its appreciation and
heartfelt thanks for tho kind and generous aid rendered by the citizens of
object in

suffers by being our

To hold your trade

The committeewhich had in charge
the preparation for the reception and
entertainment of the General Synod of
the Reformed Church in America, de-

Holland. The

latest

TTOXJIP
OTJ' A±i Tx"

THIS!

en-

tertain General Synod,” was fully attained.
1860 and continued his studiesat the
This was made possible because the
Theological seminary atthesame place.
officialsof the C. & W. M. R'y made libHis lirst charge was a littleHolland
eral reductionsin their excursion rates;
and the owners of the steamer Music
Reformed church in Orange county,
conveyedthe General Synod to MacataN. Y. Thence he went to Pella, Iowa,
wa Park, free of charge; and the prowhere he built the First Reformed
prietorsof our livery stables,together
with those from our neighboring town,
church, remaining there eighteen
Zeeland, and others, who furnished
years. He came to Grand Rapids Raptheir private carriages, gave them a
ids to accept the pastorateof the Second
drive through our city, with equal genReformed in 1SSG and under his pastorerosity; and the citizens responded most
ate the church has largelyincreasedin job of repairing with gravel lie road liberally when the subscriptionlist was
south of Zeeland on section 25, township circulated; and the young ladies of the
membership and inliuenee.The de- of Zeeland.
Y. W. C. A. gave their valuable help.
gree of doctor of divinity was conferred
The beautiful and elaborate decoraLost
a
Wat
di
upon him by Heidelburg collegeof Tiftions, especiallyattractedthe attention
Last Tuesday— a gentlemen’s hunt- of our guests, as being indicativeof the
fin, 0., and later by Hope college. Dr.
ting case gold watch. Finder will re- general good will and sympathy preWinter is a ripe scholar, a deep student ceive a liberal reward by returning it
vailingamong us.
and will fill the position to which he to Brey man's jewelry store.
One of the most influential men in tho
has been elected with ability. The poReformed Church East said, with referA full line of Munyon’s Jlomcc- ence to the whole entertainment— “Seesition to which he has been electedhas
a salary attachment of about $2,000, pathic remedies. H. Walsh, drugg- ing all this does us good, and it will do
G. J. Kollen,
21-24 you
with free house rent and congenial du-

Ho

want? We always carry the

from.

Thanks.

of

you

styles and our stock is large enough to select

people. Yjdi.
Curd

closed his remarks by saying that he

it

and we your

will

responsibilityplaced

aye giving

IS

Appearance never

g

solemnity of the occasionand the great

We

money,

to you.

..

t

for his

t

ist.

ties

and the election is practicyllyfor

life.

Heber Walsh was
business Monday.

in

-

Best quality oranges, bananas and
lemons at lowest prices at Will Bots-

Grand Rapids on

Wanted— A bright apprentice girl
to learn dressmaking at Mrs. A. D.
Goodrich's. .

Ladies should not fail to call at A.
Steketee’s and see that nice line of
W. H. Beach took a business trip to ready-madecalico and lawn wrappers.
Chicago Friday night.
All sizes and prices and nice goods
cheap.
E. D. Billings of Allegan took in Jenon businessSaturday.

Park Wednesday.
Montague was

C. L. Streng of

city on business Tuesday.

Good quality old potatoes only forty
cents per bushel at Wi

1

1

Botsford & Go's.

Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenbergof KalamaColored Spectacles.Eye Glasses, etc.,

zoo is visiting friends here.

and

\\. C.

at C. A.

Stevenson's ewelry Store.
.1

Walsh were in

Chicago Tuesday on business.
Miss Dina Vissers has returned from

Pickles sweet, sour and mixed in bottles or in bulk at Will Botsford & Go's.

a visit with friends at Overisel.

Anyone who suffers from that terriHenry J. Luidens is visiting a few ble plague,Itching Piles, will appreciate the immediate relief and permanent
days with relatives at New Holland.
cure that comes through the use of
Miss Alice Purdy returned yesterday Doan's Ointment. It never fails.
from a visit to Fennville and vicinity.
Gold Watches cheaper than ever,
Herraanus Boone was in Grand Rap- at C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

1

tv

Chairman.
/--•

ware of Fakes.

There are again pictureagents in the
who demand payment in advance.
Take no interest in them. If you want
a photographenlarged and make sure
of getting good work or no charges,
then take your photo to the Holland
City Portrait Co., which you will find
over Walsh's Drug Store. We do the
work at home and can do your work as
good and cheap as any one The work
is done by M. Tromp, portrait artist.

and are troubled with bowel complaint.
I give them Chamberlain’s Colic' Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and it acts
like a charm. I earnestlyrecommend
it for children with bowel troubles. I
was myself taken with a severe attack
of bloody llux, with cramps and pains in
my stomach, one-thirdof a bottle of this
remedy cured me. Within twenty-four
hours I was out of bed and doing my
house work.— Mrs. W. L. Dunagan,
Bon -aqua, Hickman Co. Tenn. Sold
by Heber Walsh, druggist.

SOME PLACE
TO GO ON SUNDAY.
Lots of people want to
go somewhere on Sunday and see something
different than the every
day life at home. If you

ids on businessfor a few days this week.

Kalama- “Many of the citizensof Rainsville,
Indiana,are never without a bottle of
zoo are visiting Mrs. A. MichmershuiChamberlain'sGough Remedy in the
zen.
house,” says Jacob Brown, the leading
Rev. C. M. .Steffensof Rochester, N. merchant of the place. This remedy
Y., was calling on friends here this has proven of so much value for colds,
croup and whooping cough in children
week.
that few mothers who know its worth
W. R. Owen of Chicago, manager of are willing to be without it. For sale
the Holland-ChicagoSteamboat line, by Heber Walsh, druggist.
Mrs. Kools and son Henry

of

are one of the many,

not take advantage of
Grand
Rapids on the 23rd, via
the C. & W. R’y? It is

a

Special train will leave
and leave Grand Rapids

This hot weather is good for excurrived here Monday and will spend tho sion business. We want your patronsummer with N. D. Askins and family. age and you want logo somewhere. So
it is a mutual want. Perhaps this ex-

returning at 6:30 p. m.

Round

J

W

DO YOU

of Zeeland was in

town Wednesday on ins way to Benton
Harbor, where he sold one of his superior brick cutting machines.

G. Van Schelven and Mrs. George P.

Wednesday for New York
on their way to the Netherlands. They
left

ate of the U. B. A.

Otsego, a gradu-

home

of Grand

Rap-

id*, and her friend Miss C'aulkinswere

you should get a box of

ICING
This will nicely Ice a Cake in about three minutes and is cheaper
than to prepare your own frosting. It comes in different colors.

TRY

IT

!

Also try our Coffees, Teas, Spices, and Flavors.
Try our Barley Coffee.
Try our Postum Cereal.

Try our goods and our prices and you are our
customer.

WANT A FINE J0B of

Lettering or Sign will please notify the secretaryof the
fact within ten days hereof, in order
any kind? If so, drop a
that his name may be presented to all
postal card
G. F. MERRILL,
the stockholders, as being a candidate
at the coming election for the office of
Holland. Mich.
director. By order of the Board,
Twenty-five years’ experience.
C. A. Stevenson, Sec’y.
Particular attention paid to gilding
on glass.
Lokker & Rutgers the clothing deaPAINTING of

to

21lers

expect to be absent about three months.
of

If so,

trip rate 50c.

Geo. P. Hummer, J. G. Van Putter?, cursion will not fill “a long felt want,”
NOTICE
and Geo. W. Browning attended the but we think it's worth trying.
To the stockholders of the Ottawa
It will be via the C. & W. M. R’y to
meeting of furniture men at Grand
County Building & Loan Association:—
Grand
Rapids on Sunday. June 23rd. There will be an election of four direcRapids Tuesday.
Special train will leave Holland at 8:10
tors, July KJ, 1895, in place of J. W.
Dr. Mabbs and family were at Alle- a. rn., and leave Grand Rapids returnBusman, B. L. Scott, L. M. Tburber,
ing
at 6:30 p. m. Round trip rate 50c.
gan on Tuesday to attend the wedding
and C. A. Stevenson, whose terras of
office expire at that date.
of the doctor's brother
J. Mabbs
Any stockholder who is a candidate
and Miss Disa Sitbs.

Miss Libby Lyons

?

Holland at 8:10 a. m.,

Another Sunday Excursion.

Miss Carrie Askins of Vicksburgar-

Hummer

Do You Bake Cake

pleasant place for a

Sunday outing, and the
trip won’tcostyou much.

Largest stock of implements, carriagMisses Nellie Broertjes and Annie es and Harness in Ottawa and Allegan
Van der Linde ofGano, HI., are visiting countiesat H. De Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.
the Misses Anna and Minnie Alberti.

why

the excursion to

was here on businessTuesday.

Henry Van Eyk

STRICTLY.

One dose of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
in the Strawberry will check any case of di1 have two little grand children who
arrhoea if taken at the start.
are teething this hot summer weather

Mr. and Mrs. B. Van Raalte spent
Tuesday in Grand Rapids.

J. G. Post

ONE PRICE

city

R. N. De Merell was in Grand Haven

ison

Successors to H. Stern & Co.)

good.”

ford & Go's.

PERSONAL.

_

(

have employed a

first class "tailor

and will make up a suit for you on short
1)., notice and a perfect fit guaranteedat
low prices. They have a large line of
patterns to select from.
SURGEON,

J. G. Huizinga, M.
PHYSICIAN AND

guests of Mrs. Frank W. Hadden Thurs- OTice Hi .or Mreet.next to II. Meyer A SonVir,'
Buy one of those second hand mowers
and binders,in good repair: some good
day and took the steamer Soo City for
sic house, where I can be found dayornijthi
us new Sold at a bargain at H. De
Chicago on their way to San Francisco. Oniee Hour*, 1:30 to 3:00 I',
4tf. Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.

M.

IHE HOLLAND TEA
City Hotel Block.

CO.

